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Present Supply Of Sawdnst 
Will Last For Oidy Six Days
Effort Is Being Made 
To Import Sawdust
Orchard City Club
Last week the Orchard City Club made its official bow to 
the people of Kelowna. The latter in large numbers availed 
thcmsevles of the opportunity of inspecting the club’s premises, 
and liked what they saw. In  its physical properties the club is 
well equipped to be of considerable service to its members and 
the community at large. Its premises are spacious, attractive 
and well equipped.
The motive behind the club is one of much merit. Its  pur­
pose is three-fold, but stemming from a single root. I t  is 
hoped that the club will serve as a centre to bring newcomers 
and older citizens to the area into contact with each other, as , 
individuals and groups. I t  is hoped that the stranger will make 
friends, that the various racial groups now resident here will , 
come to appreciate the good qualities of other racial groups 
and thus be drawn more closely together. Once : this is done, 
the main purpose of the organization will have been achieved; 
people of various racial groups, of different viewpoints and dif­
ferent cultures will live and work together in harmony for the 
betterment of the whole. In  short, an attempt is being made in 
Kelowna to put into practise the ideals behind the United 
Nations.
This objective may be termed very idealistic. It is ; but it 
is hoped that in the smaller melting pot of Kelowna the ideal ,T H ^  700 people  Orchard
may be approached. Actually, there is no reason why it should when it was officially opened by His Worship, Mayor’
not. T he better a m an know s his neighbor, the better he appre- above picture _ shows a small. , . , . . .  , portion of the huge crowd which braved sub-zero
. d a te s  his good qualities—and every m an has good qualities, temperatures to attend the ceremony. On the extreme
if thev  can* finlv be -diip̂  n tit Good tieip^hborliness is b u t the tifiht can be seen some,.of the fiags o f. the .United , ..... — ----------- --- , . . . .  . .
^  ® ^  • • I I*  * 1. Nations while-other walls are decorated with huge finer community spirit; appreciation of 'cultural and Thursday, but has slipped to At the present rate of sawdust demand, Simpson’s are able to supply
resu lt of understanding your neighbor and living with him  w ith  murals painted by Kelowna’s well-known commer- social heritage; opportunity of self expression; high hipre than 2 below since, then. only .12 to 15 per, cent of the requirements. A large reserve usually good
tolerance and goodwill cial.artist, Cyril Taylor. standard of social responsibility and good citzenship. T ’einperatures for the past: four enoi^h to carry through for a normal winter has been exhausted.
denominational basis,
A  SAWDUST and wood fuel crisis has stricken the city as 
Icy fingers of winter show no * *  the Arctic's Bunyan-barrelled onslaught on the Okanagan’s 
signs of relaxing tonight or tomor- "banana belt” continues without let-up. '
c ^ .  ^^uem e rol^a^in '^ 'fe fore- , . Simpson L td.; main supplier of saw dust, announced
seen for tonight. th is  m o rn in g  the p resent supply of saw dust will only last six
, But there is hope a storm brew- days.
ing well out in the Pacific Ocean Hardships .among those who rely on sawdust exclusivelv 
w lL U a lu S ^ q ^ ^ ^ ^  reported. Only a break in winter’s icy grip
. atures in ; the far north have mo- wpl avert a^more sprious situation.. , , »
'derated, also'giving hope of better Three times-this month a 30-year low,̂  temperature record 
thmgs, to come for the southern below has been surpassed. It also has been equalled twice.
. - An all-time low Of 24 below was set last week.tho niiiK ic Tioeima.) vri.ro. With stiU two days more to go me club is designed to give into the official weather records ofthe averase everv-dav citizen a nIapp fo'rpTnv rfnpin«» weauier recorus oi : iu lh is frigid January, it is certain tO
spare timf^ and tous’givelitea^feeUiie o S ^ ^  official records as the coldest in the hjstory of
to the community. ® ® ® setting Kelowna. The mean low for the month so far is about 2 below
Basic principles.of the club are the brotherhood re c o ^ f  i^st w e r e ^ ^ ^ v e r  before has a minus, mean low been marked down 
•of man, the equality of citizenship; democracy in „  sianea m i»a».
action;- contribution to, Canadian life; creation of a Mean low was 1.84 below up to * ’
r Avtav* î A-rmvmiiritfvr j  -la fit • hll+ ■ Vine > olinna/4 A4̂  tKA nrACAtit.
Based on a non-racial, non-political and non-
The m^ans to this laudatory end*are not easy. The Orchard 
City Club must first draw these people into its ranks. To do % p  ' ■ ■ ■
this its program of activities cannot be too intellectual. Good- • ^ /  1 ^  |  r d f I K S  r l S d U
will, tolerance and the brotherhood of man cannot be preached, 
at all times. Rather a program which will bring the nmmbers 
with different outlooks together in a friendly atmosphere so 
that they may know and appreciate each other as individuals, 
would seem to be indicated.
If the club management can give its members entertain­
ment and fellowship, it, will move quickly , along the road it 
has set itself. If it succeeds in doing this, and there is no reason 
why it should not- 
support-
O f Kelowna Cancer Group
^ I C  FRANKS was elected president of the Kelowna Cancer w W ^ e t o p i i f o f  
f  Society at the annual meeting held l^st Wednesday night, John Stevenson wLi





January 26 ........ -2 -18
January 27 ........ -7 -21
January 28 ........  11 -19
January 29 ........  6 -16
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. L. CASORSOOutlook For The World'
an address by Wts. Cathrina Casorso, wife of 
/"• T )  'D li ' '  I : ^ 1 ■«> '  T-.’  ̂ at ': Lotos ;:Casorso,. died at her homeiC. R. Bull was chosen vice-president, and M rs. J. F. toe next meeting of the local .719 Wilson Avenue last Wednesday
^Hampson secretary. Directors are Dr. Helen Zeman, Dr. Wal- 
. , . . . . p • , ter Anderson, F. Thorneloe, Jr.i M Johnstone, Miss Doris on^pebruSv” 2? '^ ’
-provided it IS given sufficient ffnancial Leathley, Mrs. E'. Poole, Mrs. Keith Tailyour, Mrs. John Dun- Mr. stfevLson is a well-known 
-the organization will become a very strong force for lop, Mrs. Van der Vliet, Rex Marshall, C. R. Reid, R. A rch er  "member of the Parliamentary Press 
good in this community and make its own not inconsiderable Houbtoii, Alex McKay, and E. Mjigford. Sndflfe was°eduba^^^
at the age of 63 yerrs.,
A native of, Itnlyi she' came
contribution to the welfare of Canada and the world.
Ferry Signs
, Society is giy- and Merton;
ing three prizes to high school stuv c ^ e  to Canada in 1906̂  V Ĥ^̂
dent for essays on cancer control. ® journalist for many years
Mrq mrarrmcinn rir Anrio-c,.., -..ri time Ottawa cor-M r ^ ^ p s o n ,  Dr, ^
K. P. MacLean, publisher of the For nearly 2t# years he was Cana- 
Ketoyma Qotoier have . agreed to 4ian corresponded of the London 
__ . . .  'act on'av cOmmittoe to select the Thpas and at; presed holds; : the
The _ April campaign ; for funds best three, which will be forwarded post for the Manchester
the public works department to remove or change the ferry was discussed and in view of the to headquarters at 'Vancouver Guardian and the Glasgow Herald.
economic conditions prevailing in The enormous importance of lay
Once again with the ferries on their winter schedule, some 
confusion and inconvenience is; being caused by the failure ,of
Mr. Franks and Mrs. Bull were 
appointed delegates to the regional 
:conference held in Kelowna yester­
day,, while the former was also 
Mmed delegate to the annual meet­
ing of the B.G. Cancer Society to 
be held in Vancouver' on February 
13. .
Canada at the age of 15 years and 
resided at; Summerland for five 
years before coming to Kelowna 43 ■ 
years ago to marry Louis. Casorso;
Monsignor W. -B. McKenzie cele­
brated Requiem Mass at the Church 
of ■ Immaculate Conception ’ this 
morning at 10 o’clock. Interment 
under the direction of Day’s funer­
al Service. Pallbearers were' 
C. and M. Rampone, E. Orsi, A. 
Daniels, S. ’Turri and G. Risso.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Bartoria, Rossland; two sons; Aug-
Realizing sevtoal weeks ago that a serious situation could develop, 
the local mill, one of the largest in the Interior, remained open up to the 
present time, turning out as much sawdust and fuel wood as possible. 
Normally the mill would be closed at this time.
Snowbound roads and extreme cold have closed oil supplies to the 
smaller sawdust dealers, leaving only the mill to keep the many sawdust' 
burners going., . ,
* In an attempt to cope with the increasingly serious sawdust situation, 
Simpson’s announced every effort is being made to bring in sawdust from 
distant points.
------------------:-------- -̂---------------In every instance, long hauls will
be required.: Many roads covered;; 
with twp br ttiree fea 
have to be opened by the mill’s 
bulldozers.
Cost Twice As Much ■
This will cost users at least 
double thC; amount for a unit of 
sawdust, and possibly more.
------- ■ Orders on hand Saturday for de^
An Arctic clime at night time is month w;ill remain at $5
no time for cavorting, but those 90nipany nnnounced.  ̂But
little fellows who , come up with ■
their flying saucers' seem to think „ ? ^ Wh^^subject, to chaiige with- .
STRANGE GLOW 
SEEN IN SKY 
AT RUTLAND
nothing-of it.
Two such sky-sights were seen 
by Joe Horning Saturday evening, 
moving quickly in a northerly di­
rection right over the heart; of Rut­
land.
■ Mr. Horning advised the Courier
schedule signs at each side-of the ferry, at Penticton and on this district, $3,000 was sugge“sted education” w7slra;;;n“^̂^̂^̂ to the Quarterly Review., ust Casb^^'Ktoow’na: "Md"’'John
the commonage at Vernon. These-signs all proclaim that, the as the maximum objective for this tion of the meeting by the quota- to® Bound’Table, and Foreign Af- Vernon; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
ferry operates on a schedule which is non-existent. year. In 1949, the local branch col- tion of the following extract from toirs, as well as many other papers Turri, Kelowna, and Mrs. Roseand periodicals.
Election of officers and presenta­
tion of annual reports will also take: 
place at the next meeting.
^®̂ ®'*. 54.627. ;  ̂ ; an article by Dr. -0 . ,H. Warwick
; Every year this condition arises when the winter schedule . During- the past year, six people executive director of the Canadian 
. • /  .* T. u j  .u  .  . f u i. ***“  district have received as- Cancer Society
IS put into operation. It may be argued that it is but for a short sistance from thr welfare fund tb “That such lay education is be-
period and th a t “foreign” traffic is small, bu t this is a very poor P®>'tor transpoiiation, boarding and gining to have an effect is shown 
■ f xi 1 i. i  .  . *. ir • . 1- e i. • home care, and in one case by the figures in one of oUr nrov.reason for the departm ent to  pu t itself m the  position of having housekeeping service. . Imcs where nine out of ever? ten
given out incorrect inform ation. ^Dr. Zeman reported that a total patients with cancer of the lip re-
' XT • f 1 .* • t  .u  • i. • f .* j  of twenty patients were examined port for treatment while the dis-
N o information IS better than  incorrect information and, at the tost consultative cancer clin- ease is still in its earliest stages/In
if it is not feasible to have signs carrying the correct winter. General Britain, no lay educational program
. , , , '  1 .  Hospital. People who have had exists and it is InteresUng to noteschedule, surely it  would be possible to paste a paper complete- cancer treatment can have a follow- that over the same five year period
ly over the present schedule so travellers would not be.incor- to whiqh these cases were collected
• f J  I . , .  T, .  .. * j .  ,  , ,  .  , expense and inconvenience of go- in Canada only two In ten patients
rectly  informed, a t least. B ut th is expedient would seem to  be tog down to Vancouver, and the reported for treatment of Tip cancer 
hardly necessary. I t  should not be too much trouble to  have Nelowna dotoors con consult, the at one of the larger Htoglish centres kers and publicise Kelowna late in 
. l .T- '^ iiT  T . 1. . i j  i  *i I 1 visiting expert regarding any new while the disease was still in nj February was set'inmotlon Satur-signs wh^ch would bolt to  the standards, and, with the sche- cases. early stage." '. day.
dule changes, have the old one removed and the new schedule 
erected at once.
It is to be hoped that all this confusion about ferry sche­
dules will be ended within a couple of years by the building 
of a bridge, but in the meantime, surely, the department can 
take some step.s to give the travelling public the correct infor- 
'tuation about the running times of its own ferries.
Lanfranco,. Okanagan Mission; 
three^ brothers, Dave Dapavo, Rut- 
land, and Eugene and Luigi, to 
Italy,
On-To-Vancouver Trek Definite; 
Those Goins Must A ct Right Away
Organizational machinery for a 
KART-sponsored mass trek to Van­
couver to boost the Kelowna Pac-
will be handled through the Me­
morial Arena office. Hiose intend­
ing to help swell the Kelowna in-
Minister of Labor W ill
Address Labor Council
.................  ... '/■'
Hon. John H. Cates, provincial O. L. Jones.
“We’re defiintely going ahead 
with it,’’ announced Aid. Dick Par­
kinson, chairman of the special Ke­
lowna Athletic Round Tabic com­
mittee.'
Response to the idea of a two or 
three-day jaunt to the Coast on the 
week-end of February 24-26 has 
been so good, It now appears there, 
will bo three bus loads as woU as* 
several private cars going in a  cara-
GARSON mm 
BRIDGE BEING 
I N V e m T E D
On Friday In Victoria Hoh. E. C,
out notice.’
Open Up Roads
A company spokesman said today;';v 
Simpson trucks were loading at 
Mabel Lake, a haul of 170 miles, \  
The Company hopes to procure 
, . - , sawdust at Carmi, «n the McCul-
by phone, minutes later the “sau- loch road and other points further 
cers” were about the diameter of south, but to do so entails opening 
a water pail, glowed white, like of the road south of McCulloch, 
electric light bulbs and appeared to .Ordinarily; the provincial public - 
be, from 200 to 300 feet up. Tern- works department keep the road 
perature was about 10 below. : open from here only as far as Mc-
Seyeral months ago similar “sau- Culloch. Official comment on the 
cers were seen both in Rutland department’s plans In this connec­
tion could not be obtained; early V 
this afternoon.
^  Goal C m  Arrive 
Fuel wood is almost as hard to 
get today as sawdust. Dry stocks 
everywhere arc used up. The coal 
shortage most of the month, caused 
both heavier demand and snow- 
block rail lines, resulted to a. heav­
ier drain on wood supplies.
Some cars of coal arrived in the 
city last week, emugh to tide users
, ----- ------  over for a few pays. Dealers said
40 l^ r s ,  passed away in hbs- they are still using a form of ra* 
pital on Thursday at the age of 84. tioning to assure everyone getting 
He resided at 124 Lake Avenue; _  -
 ̂near the mouth of Kelowna (Mlli)
Creek. ■
Native of York, Yorkshire, the 
late Mr. Todd came to Canada 68 
years ogo. During about lo of his 
40 years In Kelowna growing vege­
tables and flowers for marketing, he 
also operated a small fruit ranch 
at Oyama,
Funeral service was conducted
and along Knox Mountain.
JOHN E. TODD 
WELL-KNOWN 
GARDENER DIES
_ . _______ ____ ... . Blliott Todd, well-known as
vasion of Vancouver are asked to ® 6®” *®"®*’ greenhousekeeper
let Arena Manager Percy Down- "Cre whero he has resided for the
ton know ns soon os'possible. *'"’"*
some. T h e  coal situation was dcs- 
(Tum to ]^ge 8, Story 2) •
AQUATIC PLANS 
TO BE r ev ea led  
TUESDAY NIGHT
toe O k an aV L ^S ritt will bo able to work to Coley Hall’s admitted that his depnrttoent was Chuuch,Thls.aften»oon from too
Sibor Co3 m In ihi Morrow, end Mayor W. B. Hughes- standing invitation to take to a tovesUgatlng the feasibUlty of con- ®hapoL of Kelowna Funeral Dlrcc-
. Btan Hnn n f l\  game at the Forum depends on atructlng a bridge over Okanogan Interment was in Kelowna
the momentous decision ? Saturday, February banqu^ which will be followed by whether Nonaimo and Kerrisdale Lake. This action is being taken, cemetery,
s of apples to B ritain as ’it  wiu m ^k  Mr rntP«> tovltatlon donee. hockey clubs will agree to switch- Mr. Carson said, because a bridge °"®
, . ' ciai v is i t^ t h e  . - y - —--------- ^ h o m o  nights for their games seems to be toe most logical solu- ^®tUo, Wash,, and one brother, ........
i.5qinn« frnm eiher *,r.,rle Visit F I D P M F M  H f l l  H  With thc Pockcrs. tjon to the transportation dlfflcul/ p'j,®*'*®® Vancouver. PoUbcarors annual reports are also on the
a S r  a ^ u t  nvo ® T l lU lJ lU iW  H U L U  Hope to Accept InvItoUon Ues of this region. today w m : E  Gregory. V. Gregory da. The pJesent eitccutivuTimrunrwl
lo ^  about a year ago.  ̂-  —-------------  H too Kelowna proposal is anr He thought such o bridge would .A  " torgd turnout tor this importa
proved, too Packers will show In be umyards to a mile length ™®mpson and J. Thompson.
..I . NanMmo on Friday and at Kerris- but that thanks to shelves In the' ........  ' ------ ------—
ahm t«r Fire might not be too
Waihington Growers Howl
It was too much to expect that 
taken here to .send a million-odd boxes 
a free gfft would not provoke repercussio s o  ot  appl  
growing countries.
For instance, there arc Australia and New Zealand, whose banquet la being held to con- 
crops arc just about ready to harvest, who will undoubtedly on Sunday of toe O.D.T.LC., at 
take thc stand that thc shipment prejudices their chances of reports
.selling their produce, even though they arc in the sterling area, place. The labor council consists 
and dollars would be'ho problem in their dtal with the United Cmigrcss'untBns^ 
Kingdom. ........................... .
Thc first foreign protest, however, came—and quickly— 
from U.S. growcLs iu the State of Washington. Down in thc 
Wenatchcc-Yakima area, fruit men have taken the position that 
thc B.C. gift shipincnts is “discrimination” against their pro­
duct. They take the attitude that the B.C, gift has been slipped 
into the United Kingdom market ahead of thc shipments of 
U.S. apples bought by Britain with U.S. dollars .supplied for 
that purpose. The Wasliington growers feel that llic Canadian
Closely guarded plans for o ’in.1- 
Jor construction project at '■ the 
Aquatic will be bared at theann(unl 
general meeting of the Kcldwnit 
Aquatic Association tomorrow ot 6  : 
p.m. at too boord room of BX!. iProe 
Fruits Ltd. / , i I
Election of officers and receiving
a l C f ont; 
meeting.






annual reports will highlight too fans at the forum know “Kelowna 
meeting. Members of Kelowna's is in town."
City Council will be guests of toe f Tickets for the games, hotel ao- 
nrcmcn. , commodations and other details
*Drflm<a a n d  N e a r r  T ra u ed y
' I. . . .  • I ■ \
City Passengers Recx>unt Escperiences 
On Snow-Covered Tram ^
to too lake bottom, so that too 
whole project .might not be too 
.costly.''' M'
He stated that no decision would 
bo nudo this year os toe engineer­
ing studies would toko consider­
able time.
A third ferry, ho said, may bo 
built as a temporary expedient to 
handle tlio truck and bus traffic.
While Mr. Carson did hot say so, 
The Courier understands that prO'
Lloyd F. Detwiller Named
Hospital Insurance Head
gift apples will arrive thc(rc in prime condition but that thc By JOAN GRIMMETI ! • .1 . , . Drama and near-trogedy was un-U,S. apples, arriving two moutlus later, will not be in such con- folded in toe FVaser Canyon Inst
dition. This would tend to prejudice the British consumer  ̂ hundred
In one day," Mrs. Bennett remin- top, ducking our heads So they 
isced, "and goodness knows how wouldn’t hit toe coiling.. A 
many minor ones. Wo lost count.” . breakfast they wouldn’t let its
, . (Spccial to The Cohricr)
Ij^ICTO lilA —I.x)y<l F, Detwiller, Coinniis.Moncr of Social Sc- 
T cunty and Municipal Aid Tax Department; today was ap­
pointed Commis.sioncr of the Hospital Insurance Service, it 
...V o- Byron I, Joliiison and Hon.
vision for this third ferry is being 1 carson, Provincial, Secretary,
placed in the estimates to come be- Mr. Ootwlllor will fill too vacan*
fora toe Legislature next month. If cy created by' too restannilon in# they It is approved then, it is probable n .  t  »  L resignation of 
After (hat the third ferry will bo in op- ” «"hey, and will carry (
IS re^ oration boforo mld-ffummor. ThU administration concurrent




Kclownn ,’or (ho 
the Kelowna 
Saturday nt
credit to thc astuteness nf Canadian fruit ofriciiilu P»»»«nK«rs. »nrae or incm Kci- ‘"b anoincr tralhmen. The win- thought it would knock it oyer toecrcnii lo uic a.suucncss oi v.anaman iru it oincials. \Vc im agine owna bound. Two of tor dozen dowa In the coach car also had been edge into toe river hundreds of
they had more (iroblcms to  consider in counectioii w ith this Jocal UaveUers stranded on too ill- knocked out and the car filicd with feet below,'  ̂Mrs. Bennett said.” Pi-
U.K. s if ., .I „ u  ll,c n.cr» d  tl,c America,, S S L t k ! '* ; ?
apple in the Unite<l Kingdom.
T. NAKAGANIA 
PASSES AWAY
TaUuhlrl Nakaganla, 77 years jf  
a resident of r.uUend. died in 
toe Kelowna hospital last T\ietday, 
Born In Japan, he .had resided in
this district 43 years.
R*'’. Y. Kawamura, o( Lethbridge 
conducted funeral services at toe 
Uudhitt Hall, last Friday and In­
terment followed in thc Kelowna 
cemetery under the dlrecUon of 
Day’s Funeral Service. Ho is sur- 
vlved by his wife and family in 
Japaa
calmness and even a touch of hum­
or,
Mrs. W, A. C. BonnoU and her 
sister, Mrs. Bob Morrison, spoke 
qqlctly .of the sub-zero tempera­
tures, tile ilozg hours of walll.ig, 
and the dangotr and discomforts 
they had undergone while watting 
lo b« rescucri.. Mrs. Morrison sUll 
iwra tho. traces of frost-bite, suf­
fered by many of toe passengers.




this," Mrs. Dennett continued. “Ail 
wo remember was the conductor 
waking us and telling us to put on 
our warmest . clothes, ; overshoes, 
scarves and gloves. At first wo 
thought he was joking, but when 
we got to Iho cooch car on our way 
to breakfast we realized what he 
meant They bad carved steps up 
too side of too snow pile filling too 
car and wo iiad to crawl across toe
nally enough snow piled up between 
thc car. and the hill so that too 
of other slides merely went over the
lop and wo didn’t even feel them.’’ 
Relief Bngtnea
Two relief engines, a snow plow 
and a bulldozer, were sent to help 
Iho stranded passengers. All were 
buried. Fortunately, there was a 
small stove in the baggage car 
which kept tho passengers fairly 
warm. By'’eight o’clock that eve­
ning, however, toe trainmen broke 




Arthur Lalng, M.P. (South Van- 
couver), will bo guest speaker at « 
meoUng of (he Yale Federal Liber­
al Association, to be held In the 
Women’s Institute Hall Thursday, 
February 2 at 8  p.m.
A number of important resolu­
tions will bo submitted. A. W. 
Gray, president of (he Y.F.L.A., will 
occupy ton chslr.
was a veteran
-x -v —r T ------- -M—B—— - .r«. .. Ills wife prede*
too organization are expected to , ceased him in 1M4 . Funeral serv- 
bo made from time to time, until Ices will bo conducted at tho
*»n»nac‘**otc Conception
was explained by Ihe premier, Mr. Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
^ tw tllc r  was an outstanding stu- Monslgnor W, B. HfcKenzie officint-I
dent a t too University of British 
Columbia, having obtained his mas­
ter's degree in economics from that 
university.
For some years ho lectured on 
economics at too University of Brit­
ish Columbia, and was later ap­
pointed senior research assistant In 
toe department of finance. It was 
from tills later position that he was 
elevated lo toe postUou of comcnls- 
sioncr of social security and munl- 
cipat aid tax.
in*. Burial will folloiy in Kelowna 
cemetery under the direction of 
Day’s Funeral Service,
Mr, Hccker is survived by otio 
•on, John, of West Suminerland; n 
daughter, Mrs. K. Ebcrlc, Buffnlo, 
N.Y.; a stepson, Martin Herman, 
Calgory; (our stepdaughters, Miss 
Rose Herman, Kelowna; Miss Eva 
Herman, Vancouver; Mrs, ' Te<l 
tfrtora) Bergman, Calgary, and Mrs, 
R. J. (Kay) Cooper, Vancouver, ami 
I] grandchildren.
rm t KBLOWMA COmUBS UOMOAY. lAKUARY « l  IIM
disastrous effect, It made it too 
easy to spill needless quantities of 
words. It was bad enound̂  in this 
regard in itself, but when duplicat* 
ing came along, the nuisance be­
came much worse. Then people 
and organizations who, previous, 
had never thought of getting their 
endless m inut^ resolutions, re­
ports, 'briefs and Speeches put into 
type began to, flood everybody’s
145,000 Pay Admission 
Into Memorial Arena
Sports activities and special 
events have' attracted more than
Ing the Coy Cup semi-final 




UNir MAT START 
LATE THIS TEAR
VICTORIA (CPl-r-First generator 
in the B.C. Power Commission’s 
'Whatshain hydro-electric develop-
Somewhere alone about the torn office. T wonder if these past fifty desks with ma^es of typewritten 143,000 paid admissions to K d o ^  t h ^  way in to witn«^ the game ment may ^  put in operaUon later 
of the year, I wrote a bit to the years and their labor Mving devfc« te^u in  and District Memorial Arena since between Kimbaley and Vethon. this year, CoL D. C. Stephenmn,
effect that the past four or five 
decades bad seen a great change 
for the better in the home; that.el- 
ectridty and other labor-saving de­
vices h ^  made living much better. 
(At the moment, considering the 
position of Vernon with a power 
shortage, I wonder about that. 
Think of what a power stoppage 
would mean here. Electric stoves; 
no cooking. Oil furnaces out; no 
heat Electric motors dead; 'tio 
work. Electric lights out; well, no 
nothing).











“ EJverything in Printing*
have feally been a  blessing and if 
they have saved labor. Take just 
two of these wonderful inventions, 
the . telephone and the typewriter.
. Tonight I  am not so sure that the 
telephone is not a pest, rather than 
a blessing. It is no respecter of 
privacy. One may be just collect-- 
ing important thoughts when the 
tel^h'one forces its way into, your 
consciousness, driving all your 
thoughts to the limbo.
It makes you, too, make all sorts 
of arrangements, accept aU sorts of 
invitations«wbicb you might like to 
avoid.!. I much prefer the old con­
vention which provided that invita­
tions had to be written. This, at 
least, gave one a chance of thinking 
out adequate reasons for refusing 
at leisure and o t writing a reply in 
courteous, graceous language.
It must have been rather nice to 
be editor of a newspaper in the 
good old days before the telephone 
and telegraph. News was received 
by ship or coach or horseman in 
those ^ y s  and there was nothing 
the editor could do to speed -up 
either ship or horse. So he sat and 
waite^lfor the Trafalgars and Wa- 
terloos to be reported soberly and 
at leisure.' But today, even on a 
small town paper, he must be con­
tacting people all over, worrying, 
never at peace.
The editor in
Go down any business street and it was officially opened November 
one Is never out of earshot of the 11, 1948.
incessant tap, tap, tap of the type- This indication of the extensive 
writer. Lazy men, too lazy to write use to which the arena, built as a 
dictate their multitudinous thoughts living memorial to those who made 
to stenographers who reproduce it the "supreme sacrifice" in the two 
with their tap, tap, tap. In the world wars, was contained in the 
meantime handwriting • becomes report on arena activities given by 
worse and worse, until one wonders arena < manager Percy Downton.
Highlights of the report, cover- engineer in charge of construction, 
ing last wintec’svactivities only, are: said.
...................................... • a
whether writing is ever taught in 
the schools today. Mail toxes be-; 
come fuUer and fuUmv̂  ■" y 
Everyone seems obsessed^: w  ̂
the idea- that they must send out 
tons of propaganda (^vemments, 
welfare societies,: political p a r i i^ ; 
all types ott ' organizations keep 
shovelling out this flood of type 
script. Most n e ^  never have been 
written, and would hot have been 
were it not for typewriters'; w  
their handmaidens to keep up the 
key-bashing with unflagging zeal., 
TO® typewriter,' instead of saving 
labor, has multiplied: it̂  in every, 
country. Not for the 'typists only, 
but for the readera;^ at least for 
those readers who lack the courage 
and good sense to throw most of it. 
away. A waste of time and h colos-r 
sal waste ot paper.
One only has to glance ̂  any of 
my .own inconung mati to appreci­
ate this colossal wasth of paper the 
typewriter has encouraged. M 
desk is cluttered every -morning
___, ,  .......<with reports, briefs, letters and
the old days wrote , speeches and publicity blurbs, all
TOe' report covers the period from 
the opening to December 31,1949.
Proof that the arena’s drawing 
power continues unabated is given
Kelowna Packers drew dearly 
35,000 persons, with an average at­
tendance of . 2,053 a game.
Mlhor hockey was given 450 hours 
free time. -
0 ver 16,000 paid to skate, 10,000 
of whom were children. r
Winter operations averaged 3,000 
paid spectators a week.
Period April 8—Sept 10 
Roller skating attracted 3,000
in Mr. Downton’s summarization; a t people,, slightly more; than half of 
the end of the report. He noted which were children.
TOe development on Arrow Lake, 
near Needles, will provide 66,000 
horsepower to supply, the Kam­
loops-North Okanagan area.
Other projects the commission 
has in txdnd are at Clowhom Falls, 
to serve the Sechelt Peninsula, and 
near Quesnel Lake, to serve the 
Quesnel-Prince George area.
Colonel fltephenson said that 
rince its appointment, Aug. 1.1945, 
when commission took
been ektended from 11,000 to 40,000 
customers.  ̂ ,
CITY m  PAY 
m  CROSSING 
TO AIRFIELD
< City of Kelowna has agreed to 
pay the entire cost of construction 
and maintenance of the proposed 
crossing over - the Canadian Na­
tional Railways’ tracks a t  the El­
lison TU i^rt, it  was confirmed : at 
Monday night’s City Council meet­
ing.
TOe undertaking includes raising 
of telegraph wires and necessary, 
changes to the railway fences.
Phoao
10
NEED MONEYT 13*8 RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them throui^ 
Courier (flassUieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfo
PEACE RIVER, Alta. (CP)-“Ed- 
ward Holt of Rbrha walked oft
aen lUB Over first prize for junior termers at the
several companies, its services had West Peace Grain Club ppmpetittpn..
bis piece in longhand, . of. course.  ̂ ucc,
Md"many-of“‘w h ic r^ ^ ^
and th^ typesetter could take him started at all. Pilt
without swearing. And he wrote 
just test enough to keep pace with 
his thoughts.
But, then came the typewriter. It 
revolutionized women’s lives by 
bringing them into business, and 
business by bringing women into it.
It had a very definite asset in that 
it is more legible than the hand­
writing of its day; but it had one
the 1949 tell season bad drawn 
more than 50,000 paid patrons (more 
than one-third cd the grand \total) 
showing an average of over 3,100 
a week.
This number includes those who 
attended the Barbara Ann Scott 
shows, senior league hockey, exhi­
bition hockey games and skating. 
Not included in the figure are ^ e  
scores who watch public skating; 
hockey practices, some minor hock­
ey sessions and figure skating.
Festival the Largest 
Even with another cold winter 
providing outdoors skating, over 
10,000 skating tickets were ̂ issued 
last tell, 7,800 of which were, for 
students and children. *
Largest attendance lor any one 
event in the short history of the 
arena came when 3,500 persons
More than 18,0(D attended the la­
crosse games, with the last league 
playoff topping the list with 2,500.
Only 2,000 persons took in the 
four wrestling shows. ' '
■While a dance held. on a holiday 
resulted in a loss, the coming of 
Mart Kenney in September was 
well attended and enjoyed.
Period Sept 10—Deo. 31̂  1949 
' Average attendance at the senior 
hockey games wps 1,800.
TOe Barbara Ann shows were 
witnessed by over 8,000 people.
* Minor hockey again has over 25 
hours of free time each week.
The total paid attendance figures 
for the period Nov. jl, 1948, to Dec. 
31; 1949, is broken down as fol­
lows: ' ,
Skating 25,831 (18,300 children
and 7,531 adults); roller skating
Winfield Farmers’ Institute Will 
Support Ambulance Subsidy Plan
of the expehs^ dpCTation. ,
A'report by J. McCoubry, treas- 
dent at Annual Meeting of urer of the Boy Scout Troop,, rê
J. McCbubrey Elected Presl
Orgaiuzation









Yes, the grease job you have on your car is IMPORT- 
ANT! Our experienced attendants see that each and 
every part receives the proper care it requires for; top 
performance.
W eeden Garage
■ ^ s e m c e
1647 Water St. 
Phone 222
Keeping Ahead 
o f  the Times
of which should have been concise
n e v e r  
P i le s  o f i t
go into the wastepaper basket. un-̂  
read, some of it even unopened, be­
cause one 'gets to know the envel­
opes and what one may expect to ■ 
find in them. I soon learned in 
this business that one could not buy 
a wastpaper basket large enough 
and: so I  had an extra large one 
built and it is a rare day that it 
is not filled.
Some of the stuff, undoubtedly is 
interesting and some of it is laid 
aside in the forelorn • hope that 
there may come a minute or two 
that I can glance at i t  This piles 
up and piles up until, in sheer des­
peration, one day the whole lot is 
dumped in the wpb and I  start all 
over again. A few pieces are taken ! 
home In the mistaken belief that it 
will get read there. These are 
eventually moved from the living 
room to the den and then to the 
bookshelf reserved for my papers. 
TOere they stay until one day the 
b.w. figuratively takes me by the 
ear and suggests I go through them ; 
and clean them out. I do clean 
them out> the whole lot—and the 
shelf is clear for the circle to start 
again. '
If an editor tried to cope with 
the torrent of typed words which 
reaches his desk, he would not have, 
a moment to do a stroke of bis own 
work. If I were to give a single, 
piece, of advice to public relations 
people and publicity seekers, I 
would say that as a group they are! 
killing the goose that laid; the gold­
en egg. There is simply- so much 
of th is, stuff crossing an editor’s 
desk that the good gets lost with , 
the bad.
’ This morning, for instance, I re­
ceived copies of three speeches in 
full. (There were several other; 
publicity screeds, but I am con­
sidering these speeches alone at the 
moment. Each of the three ran to 
many foolscap sheets of paper. The, 
total such pages were 39. I would 
have liked to have read at least 
two of the speeches. TOey prob­
ably were good and undoubtedly I' 
would have learned something from 
them. But, did I have an hour to 
^parc to read thpse speeches? I did 
not.
They,, too, found the wpb.
Back around 1811 in England 
there were a group of people who 
called themselves “Luddites" and 
went around masked and smashed 
up machinery which they thought 
would do them out of their jobs. 
Perhaps, these people had some­
thing after all. At the moment 1 
rather feel like forming ,a group 
fo“rpm-ites’' with the policy i of 
starting a crusade i to smash; a 
couple of million telephones add 
typewriters. We would' leave a few 
perhaps, because a few could scrye ̂  
a good purpose. But the most o f  
them could be eliminated and leave 
with uncluttered desks, - almost
jammed in last tell for the United 3,633; hockey 64,546; minor hockey 
Nations Folk Festival. 5,755; lacrosse 18,163; special events





A Jim ;Dandy way to save penr 
nies is to roll your own cigarettes 
or, better still, have your wife; roll 
them, If you haven’t a wife you 
are probably not worrii^ about, 
saving pennies.; Lucky old you.
Well, now. If you are the; Aver­
age Canadian Cigarette Smoker 
you smoke a package a day- This 
doesn’t  include days when you are 
waiting in deiitists’ offices. All told 
you are spending about 120 a year 
on cigarettes or nearly $5,000 over 
a span of 40 yews, which. I’m 
afraid, is just about all \ we can 
allow you: ■ B y ' rolling your own 
you will save half .what you ■ now 
spend and possibly a little
VERNON HOSPIIAL 
S H O W S fll^ A  
LOSS OF $24,000
VERNON—The Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital had an ̂  estimated 16m on 
operation of $24,205, a financial re­
port for the month of December 
and the year, subnutted to the Hos­
pital^ Board; of .Directors; 
monthly meeting; ; revealed. TOe 
net deficit was placed at $21,282.
The report was prepared by Ad­
ministrator J. O. Dale and is not 
the- audited annual financial state­
ment which will be presented to 
the annual meeting of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Association on ■ 
February 28. ,
Only comment by any of the di­
rectors on this deficit came from 
President K. W. Kinnard, who said 
it is a question how the board will 
be reimbursed. He • imagined it 
would be a question of negotiation 
with the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service. “TOey can’t very well ex­
pect us to find it.”
a nttia mnrp Mr. Dale remarked that he 
bacco e n u i^  each night ^  cover any deficit providing the
WINFIELD—The annual meeting 
and election of officers of the Fann­
ers’ Institute was; held in the Com- - 
munity Hall January 17.
Owing to the . severity of the 
weather—it was - 25 below zero— 
there were only 15 members pres­
en t /
The matter of the subsidy, of the 
Kelowna and District .ambulance 
was discussed, and it was unani­
mously agreed ;that‘ as this service 
is most essential the Institutes 
would guarantee the Winfield quota
vealed that due to lack of leaders, 
tee Scout Troop had disbanded, and 
as there were funds in the treasury' 
to be disposed of, it was decided 
teat as the troop had been spon­
sored and financed by the Insti­
tute tee credit balance in the bank 
should be turned in to tee funds of 
tee Institute and set aside lor fu­
ture use of a troop if needed.
The executive elected for , tee 
year 1950 is as follow[s:
President, J. McCoubrey; vice- 
president, L. Clement; secretary- 
treasurer, C. Jones and T- O- Dug^ 










TLis_advertisement is not published, 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
The machint-rolled,' homemade 
cigarette offers the greatest chair 
lenge, and'so we - will consider this 
first. Got. your Quick-Flip Cigar­
ette Maker, handy? Ctood. Now 
open tee package. You will see 
that this cigarette-maker is solidly 
made of aluminum and resembles 
some sort of .surgical apparatus.
Do not be frightened. by this, 
machine. It has been designed af­
ter years of research, as it says 
right here in fine type oh the box, 
and can berwprked by small chil­
dren.
Now, consult the pamphlet of 
simple directions.
’’Open the machine carefully' and 
place :tobacco evenly along tube
statement and' operation of tee hos­
pital was approved by tee govern­
ment auditor. ' Low rates earlier in 
the year are tee main reason for 
tee deficit.
DENTIST P y ^  
CONSIDERED 
BY COUNCIL
: A dentist now is available to car- , 
ry out a long-awaited program of 
preventive dentistry among chil­
dren in Kelowna and other parts of 
tee South Okanagan Health Unit,
(Figure A). Shut tube and eject, CI^Gouncil learned Monday nigh^
using lever (Figures B and C) un- -- j ---” .......  -
til tube is ejected one-quarter of an 
inch."
/We find at this point that we 
have just a bit too much tobacco in 
the Figure A tube. A natural mis­
take. We must try not to be overr 
eager. Everybody read, Now? Here 
we go:
f'Smooth out frayed edges. Then 
take cigarette tube, blow; gently to 
Inflate and place on end marked 
Figure D. Now press levers B and 
C firmly, until perfectly rolled 
cigarette emerges.”
• If you have followed these, direc­
tions carefully thus te r; you will 
have a  perfectly rolled cigarette 
With just one minor flaw. It has
While complete details were not 
knovm a t tee time, tee council was 
told such service would cost the 
city 15 cents per capita over and; 
above the 30 cents already charged 
for public health services.
City Council is expected t& be in 
a. position to okay'tee . plan a t this. 
Monday’s meeting when further de­
tails vrill be available for study.
ua iuA utiuuLwttiu -1....  a row of tiny holes down one side
clean appointment pads, free and and, consequentty* caiVt be smoked.
us
PUBLIC UTILITIES




in the actual smojeing. There are 
several types of■ hand-rolled cigar­
ettes, as you will discover soon ' 
enough, and some of teem are 
downright dangerous. ,
‘ 'When made with slightly dry' to­
bacco, for instance, the hand-rolled 
cigarette has si i tendency, when lit, 
to flare up like a piece of celluloid.
_____________  Many victims of these cigarettes
FTobablTbeen” preMing recall only a quick flash of flame,
- • tee smell o f , burnt flesh . and ob­
livion.
present one of the finest and safest 
'  channels .for the investment of your 
money.
■ . I ' I ■ # '
These Companic.s enable Canadiah Cities aud 
Provinces to flourish. The limit of power avail­
able is the limit of a City’s cxpaiisioii. ,
Vancouver, the third largest City in Canada, 
flourishes largely because of the virility and 
enterprise of BRITISH COLUMBIA POW ER 
CORPORATION in keeping ahead of power 
requirements. The senior and junior securities 
of this great* corporation, the largest public 
utility corporation in Western Canada, present a 
sound investment at all times.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue,
K clow niB .C .
Telephones 98 and 3J2
Member* Investment Dealer* Association of Canada
CALGARY ^CP)—Six western 
Canada baking componlcs doing 
business in 14 cities and one trodc 
association arc charged with com­
bining together “to unduly prevent 
or lessen competition In the pro­
duction” of bread and other boKcry 
products. Summons was issued by 
Mngistroto G. H. Rose.'
Named In the summons were: 
McGavin Bakeries Ltd.,; Winni­
peg; McOavln Ltd., Edmonton; Mc- 
Gnvin Ltd., Vancouver; Canadian 
Bokerics Ltd., Calgary; Weston 
Bread and Cake (Canada) Ltd., 
Winnipeg; Edmonton City Baking 
Ltd., and the Bakery, Employer** 
Association of Alberta, Edmonton. 
Preliminary
Preliminary hearing Is scheduled 
for Jon. 30 In police court here, be­
fore Mn^stmto Rose. C. S. Blon- 
chord and H. W. Riley, both of Cal­
gary, arc counsel for tho crown, 
Charges are to be laid on Instruc­
tion from Justice Minister Garson. 
Too  action follows tho reienso In 
Ottawa, Dec. 13, 1048, of the report 
of tho Combines Investigation Com­
mission. H. Carl Goldcnbcrg of 
Montreal investigated tho baking 
industry in March and April, 1048, 
ns n special commissioner.
Took Bvlilenee
The Combines Investigation Com­
mission report said at the timo that 
Mr. Goldt^nbcrg hod taken evidence 
which “disclosed acta in restraint of 
trade" which he considered violated 
the Combine* Investigation Act , 
Mr. Blanchard and E. If. Logan 
of Grande Prairie, Alte.. were ap­
pointed counsel Mr the Federal 
Government a year ago to report 
on whether prosecution* should bo 
laid against certain western Can- 
ada bakeries aa a result of the Gol- 
denberg royal commission report.
Ohj, well. .....  . _
a little too firmly. Or, no, perhaps 
you hove' been ejecting the tube 
backwards, a natural mistake with 
beginners, .since both ends , of the 
machine look oxhctly alike..
Well, wo will leave you blowing 
gently alone here in the kitchen 
with the machine. After ‘you’ve 
finished, sweep up everything after 
you, apply Band Aids to your torn, 
bruised fingers (Figure E). and put 
the machine out of the, way on, a 
high shelf. . „ ,
This brings us to the hand-rolled 
cigarette, which can be niade after 
a little practise. Simply lay the to- 
bacco on the paper, roll it up and 
lick. .
The precautions to take hero are
TOere is also tee bloated or Gar- 
gantua model, which, when lit, 
bums dully for a moment, showers 
a stream of sparks In your lap and 
then goes out This is, what keeps 
match companies and invisible 
menders In business, ,,
Another typo which you arc go-, 
ing to encounter is the limp vari­
ety of Droop Cheroot which begins 
to sag as soon as it is ignited and 
finally starts to bum briskly up 
one side. At this point the scam 
gives way, dropping, the smoulder­
ing rcn>ains somewhere inside your 
coat front or down tho back of tho 
chesterfield.
INVESTMENT DIARY
(Week ending January 27th)
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited, of Kelowna,
MARKET AVERAQEB; (bracketed figorea ahow change
Industrials ..... ...........  108.30 (1.80)
(Duo to disrupted tm^^ averages have not boon re­
corded (with the exception of a b o ^ 'r  
SOME d iv id e n d  DECLARATION St
Aluminum Co, of Can. P fd ..........
Bathurst Power A Paper “A" ...
Bathurst Power A Paper “B " .........
Cockshutt Plow common ....
Pressed Metals of America
Brown Co. Preferred.........
Con. Collieries (Dunsmulr) 
ncllctorro Quebec Mines ....
BOND REDEMPTION8 : . lo. iom
Ai; o/s-GlUwa L, H. A Power ref. mtge. A Coll. tr. bd*. 4+, 1057 ^
$l,(k)0.000-Grcat Ukes Pwr. 1st mtge. serial bds. scr. A 1050-57
rate payable cx-dlvldcnd
,25 Mar, 1. ■' Fob, 1
,50f-.60 Mar. 1 Feb. 1
AO Mar. 1 Feb. 1
.35 Mar, 1 Feb. 1
A5 Mar, 1 Feb, 1
AO Mar. 1 Feb. 1
,50J4 ’* Mar. 1 Feb. 1
1.00 Mar, 1 Feb. 11
,25U.a Mar. 1 Feb. 10
1.60 U.S. Mor. 1 Feb, 14
,15 Feb, 28 Feb. 14
.10 Mar. IS Feb. 15
,50 Mar. Feb. IS
A5 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
.6254 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
Lake* Pwr. 1st mtEc. *.f. bds. scr. A l.MT @
NOW IN STOCK
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
EDGE GRAIN CQ)AR 
BIRCH 3-PLY
3/16” and
. at new low price
%-INCH PHIUPPINE MAH(K5ANY 3-PLY
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna M e r e  Supply Ltd.
FIR PLYWOOD
54” to 54” Thickness
5/16”, 54” and 54” unsanded 
, sheatWng
Also
Phones '16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
PRESENT • FUTURE
All o/a-Can. National Railway 40-yr. «««•• ®  to*-
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!
Dated 15th August, 1042, redeemed 15th February, 1050.
In its short existence as a member .of the Canadian Federation, 
British Columbia has made ̂  vast strides both economically and 
socially. While its early progress was hot- consistently rapid, delayed 
as it was in many cases by events beyond local control such as the 
world depression of the 1930’s, the final outcome was inevitable. No 
locality possessed of the great resources of nature could fail to advance 
given proper opportunity and the stimulus of, sound governmental, 
stewardship. • '
The pressures of development needs have In the past placed a heavy, 
burden upon governmental finances, particularly when added to them 
have been the burdens of unemployment relief and other extraordinary 
■and non-productive expenditures.
This burden of debt reached a peak in 1933, when the net debt per 
capita amounted to $190,30, while the per capita interest Charges were 
$11.01.
Progress has been made since those days until at the end of the last 
fiscal yeaf*, despite large capital exjpenditures on the developwbflt of 
the Province, the net debt per capita was but $116.43, while the ^er 
capita interest charges were $5.44.
' ' ' ' ' -I ' , ■ ' . I ■ ' ' I *'
This was accomplished with considerable effort on the part of .your 
Government. It can only be through the exercise of sound and Stable 
financial policy that such an excellent showing can bo achieved. No 
country can stand still economically or socially In the rapidly changing 
world of today, and it is necessary that every possible incentive be 
given to progress in British Columbia, This is being given through 
transportation improvements, both highway and rail, electrification, 
land clearing, agricultural and Industrial research, and numerous and 
largle-scale improvements in health, welfore, and educational facilities. 
As tho figures aboye show, it is being done at a burden considerably 
lighter than was being home on capital account over fifteen years ago.
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Former Kelowna Pastor, 
Rev. E. D . Braden Passes
POWER SHORTAGE Manufacturer Suggests Way. to G et DEFENCE COSTS
Eev. E. D. Braden, beloved min* 
later who bad preached the goapel 
in B.C. lor mote than 40 yean, and 
former pastor at First United 
Cbuxth in Kelowna, died in Van* 
couver General Hospital iast Mon* 
day. He was 69.
Pastor of Ryenon United Church 
in Vancouver, for 27 years, he xc- 
sidi^ in Kelowna for seven yean 
before moving to the coastal city. 
Earlier he wis pastor of a church at 
Kamloops. Haidtngs East, and the 
mission field. His only son, Ber* 
nard, well*known actor and play* 
wrif^t, arrived h«ne last week* 
end from London, where he has 
been appearing on the stage.
Dr. Braden «ras best known for 
bis friendly humor and sharp w it 
But bis grasp of current events and 
awareness of civic problems also





NORTH OF HERE 
SITU. CRmCAL
VERNON—The power shortage 
in the north Okanagan ‘ remains 
acute. Continued co*operation of 
all residents to save power has been 
urged, particularly between the 
peak load periods of 10 a.m. to noon 
and 4 pjn. to 7 pjn.
Profit From Cull Apples in U.S.
John Ridiardson. agricultural 
editor for the Wenatchee Daily 
World, in a recent interview with 
A. L.'Tertsagian. veteran apple by* 
products manufacturer at Cashmere 
recently unfolded a plan for tum^ 
lug surplus cull apples into a profit 
for gnnvers. Mr. Tertsagian sug*
ARE DISCUSSED 
W T H U B E R A I^
to thn small representaUon of the 
Province of .British Columbia In 
the cabinet, and that the appoint* 
incnt of a further member for B.C. 
oe considered."
A further resolution provoking 
much comment and debate relating 
to unemployment iras moved by 
Mrs. A. C, Baker, Pr»ident of th e ' 
Kelowna and District Women's Uh*
NO coNsnnmoN
IN20VEIWS
is the■ for ro d e n ts ;: of , Vembn 
threatened water supply.
One of the two igeneratbrs at the 
Shuswap Falls power plant burned 
out a  few days ago and consequent* 
^  . iy voltage was reduced consider-
M. P. Fmnerty Charges Light ably, its companion was partially 
Industries Are By-Passing choked with ice but was back in
Coupled with the power shortage gested that a "cull control board.
Penticton operation Tu^day, mainly to boost
backed by laws with teeth in them" 
be set up by the state's apple in­
dustry.
Tertsagian recommended that the 
board:
1. Determine the tonnage of culls 
in a crop year. ;
2. Tbatdteitiiinate the percmitage 
of the crop surplus to the needs of
'PpNTTCTON*^. I* :Faletborpe,' 
whose re th ^ e h t  as divisional sq* 
perintehdeht of the CJPJl. here was 
announced recenUy, will guide the
«>? Hocesstas'todmrj.
axed at the products turned out by 
Eastern processors when he visited 
the Pennsylvania apple area.
*One plant that we saw, the sec­
ond largest in the area, was turning 
out seven apple products and was 
ready to add frozen apple juice 
cubes to .its list.
“It was producing apple pie defence expenditures were dlscus- d e v d ^  
slices, apple sauce, apple butter, sed by C. R  Bull when he addressed spring”
apple Juice, cider vinegar, JeUies the monthly meeting of the Kel- The’date for the March meetlnv 
and canned apple SUces.” owna ^ d  District Liberal and Wo* was set at M a ^ lS  a t ^  I ^ S e
The surplus cull control plan Liber^Associations Monday Hall. Labor problems and Icgika-
could be worked in with apple Women’s Institute Hall, tion afiecting labor will be studied
marketing agreements now under quoted figures showing at this meeting. \
- that where the UB. is apparently __________
^ 15 btUi?" BIRCH RIVErf; Man. (CP)-A
dollars per year 90  defence, the threatened strikê ^̂  b^
C. R. Bull Says Canada Not ^>^1 Association and-was carried
Shouldering Share of De* *1, w..,' ,fAn^A Resolved that the Federal Gov-tence b.xpenditures ernment be requested to take any
«r . necessary action to relieve the un*^ t te r s  pertaining to Canadian employment situation which may
in this prbvincê ^̂ ^̂  t ^
*1 have been eating KEIJU)€KI'8  
AUi>BRAN for 20 yean, and doting 
Uus time have never needed a httb* 
tive. I am regular and 
feel fit—owe it to 
ALIrBRAN.” Albert 
Lnlonde, 5480 OildanS'
St, Montreal SCkTMt 
isjustoneoj maayim- 
toKcUed M en  frxm 
ALL-BRAN "ngu- 
fora'' Ate you miserabki with oonsti- 
ration due to lack of buBc in the 
JietT Then try duly; Bat an
I
discussion in the state, he said. 
•The cull control board would be
water, u no t 
raLEVOUR
as a  public speaker. Service clubs 
and civic group* called often on 
Dr. Braden, always found his ad­
dresses fresh, interesting and vib­
rant with humor. He bad long 
warned against the dangers of com-- 
munism, entreated his listeners to 
leam :to live with it, break down 
their prejudices and seek the spirit­
ual foundattm of living.
Honorary Degree
For '^ s  service to the church, be 
was conferred the honorary degree 
of doctor of divinity at Unioq Tbeo-. 
logical College jubilee convocation 
in 1636. Dr. Braden was'‘distin­
guished as a royal commissioner in 
the 1635 relief probe in Vancouver 
for which service he refused to ac­
cept remuneration.
Long a member of the Vancouver 
Pioneers’ Association, the minister 
was elected president In 1833.̂  His 
father, R. A. Braden,: is remember-
Tradc during the next year..
Mr. Paletborpe was elected at the 
board’s annual meeting in a close 
contest with Oscar Matson.
It was one of the best-attended 
board meetings in recent years and 
68 ballots were cast In the voting, 
Mr. Paletborpe receiving the sup­
port of 52 members.
H. S. Kenyon was accorded an 
acclamation as vice-president and 
H. B. Morley, who has- been con­
nected with the boafd for the past 
32 years, was elected secretary for 
the IStb time. He was named in a 
omtest with A. T..I ongmore, whose 
name was also placed before the 
members for the secretary’s office. 
. To select the board’s eight-man 
executive council, members had to 
choose from 13 candidates, one of 
the largest slates to be offered in 
many years.
Officers Elected
When the votes were counted, P,
Kootenay Power and Light Cep- 
pany.
From six weeks to two months 
will be required to repair the burn­
ed out generator.
Bed Freeses Solid
A freak event added to the al­
ready critical situation. Somewhere 
in the Shuswap River’s course up 
from the power dam, the river froze 
down to its bed. ’The onrush of 
water cut a new channel to skirt 
this ice block and tons of silt, sand 
and debris were swept into the 
power plant’s channels.
Several beaver dams must have 
been swept away as a number of 
beaver cuttings were found among 
the litter. All this debris bad to 
be removed by band and the three 
divers, who came from the coast, 
took up this laboring task at once. 
They had to work in water to a 
depth of 40 feet.
3. That the board operate manu­
facturing facilities and support re­
search to turn these culls into pro­
ducts that vdll not compete with 
the rest of the industry.
."Processing of apples is^a science 
in Eastern producing areas,’’ he 
pointed out.
concern^ with the friiit that would 
bs deteimined surplus to the exist­
ing industry.
'  “It’s aim would i>e; to help the 
preseht processing industry by stab- 
iUzlhg the disposal'of cull apples."
100 Pererat Partlclpatton 
, Tertsagian said the plan woulduiKu .. have tee to in  i t t o  assurel00 perv J°„59 biUions _and Canaito l2^bll-
They do things to apples there cent participation of growers and that Canadn is
that we never dreamed of out here, make the control board’s actions 
The know-how is not secret and law.
with an expatding population in' “If the proposed marketing agree- ~  w
the West we could compete with ment would eliminate *0’ grades at
Eastern products as f a r , east as some time, the cull control board . Prevent Communism
Iowa and in some years, Chicago." could determine how to dispose of Mr. Bull said the purpose
them,’’ h e a te d .  V V 
He said research into uses of cull 
applet new produrts M 
cpidd he a responsibility , of .the 
board. V' fX'''
"The, farmer iwould be getting a 
return for fruit which at the pres­
ent time nets him no money at all," 
he s^ d
studenta, in support of requests for 
new stove and more windows in 
wWch their one-room community hall 
upward to classroom, has succeeded, close to 400 million. _____ ___________________
_ When compared with the respec- 
.tive national incomes of these coiin-
letum empty carton „  _  
London, (At. Get DOUBL  
MONEY BACKI
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED aDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ed as builder of the first bouse in D. O’Brian, J. D. McMynn, F. C.
Vancouver after the city was des­
troyed by the great'fire of 1886.
Dr. Braden was bom in Toronto, 
came west with his family before 
he was a year old. He spent much 
of his youth on the family home­
stead at Langley Prairie, and gra­
duated from Columbia College in 
New Westminster.
Besides his son. Dr. Braden is 
survived by three grandchildren. 
His wife, the former , Mary Evelyn 
Chastey, died in March, 1648.
FunerM services were conducted 
Wedneisday afteraon in the church, 
he " served lo r: 27 years—Ryerson 
United. : Five ministers officiated. 
They were: Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
B.A., D.D.; Rev. Harry Lennox, 
BA., Rev, J. L. Sloat,, D.D., Rev. 
Major George Turpin and Rev. A. 
P. Munro, DD.
Burial took place in Ocean View 
Burial Park.
Honorary pallbearers were Very 
Rev. Cecil, Swanson, Mayor C. E. 
’Thompson, John Bennett, F. A. 
aeland, F. Kay CoUins, Rev. R. 
W.: Hardy, Maynard Joinier, G. G. 
Lbter, J. E. Lord, J. R. Oliver, H. 
L. ‘ Quinn, Ĵ  A. Robinson, Chris 
Bpenm  and Rev. W. B. MUlan.
Active pMlbearers were H. P. 
Geillins, Dartd Gay, L. R. John- 
sost, Len McLellan, James Sinclair 
and W. H. Ihorpe. Nunn , and
Skin TroHUes
Excellent Results
This prescription has quickhr cleared 
up many types of skin trouDles. is 
a clear, colorless and -odorless liquid 
. and will not stain. Application is 
limple. Affected parts are washed 
with pure soap and warm water and 
the prescription Ezoft Coni 
is then patted oh with a swab of 
—apply night and morning. You
Sat this I prescription from your ruggist, simply ask for 8  ounces of 
Exoif Concentrated and if your skin 
is tender, cracks or gets < 
should also obtain ounce 
Ointment. Cut this out to remind you 
\ or to pass to another sufferer.
Christian, W. A. Clarke, J. R. Jor­
dan, S. A. Hodge, Robert Lyon and 
Alan S. Bella had been elected.
Immediately the results of the 
election were known, Mr. Pale- 
thorpe and Mr. Kenyon repeated 
their oaths of office before Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, who, with the six 
members of the city council, was a 
guest of the board.
During the course of the evening, 
brief reports were given by George 
Lang, for the retail merchants; F. 
G. Pye, for the highway and trans­
portation committee; a written re­
port was received from Harold Dav- 
: ies, for the tourist and publicity 
committee, and M. P. Finnerty, 
M.LA., for the new industries com­
mittee.
An . interesting higblignt of the 
eveningr was the introduction by 




A man who grew up with the 
Interior agricultural industry and 
whose m ajor achievement was to 
reduce the vast number of varie­
ties of fruif being grown in the 
Okanagan in the 1620’s, Morrice S. 
Middleton, 66, died at his fruit 
ranch home in the Oyama district.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday, at 3 o’clock, from Campbell 
and Winter Funeral Chapel, Rev. 
S. C. Crysdale and Rev. A. R. Lett 
officiating, both of' Oyama; ’The 
remains were sent to the Coast for 
cremation.
Tracing Mr. iwiddleton’s' career 
throughout the many years he liv-
Decide Amount
The cull control board would de­
cide the amount of fruit to be re­
moved from the market, he, ex­
plained.
“A price of perhaps $4 to $9 per 
ton could be returned to the grow­
er. This would be from fruit that 
now depresses the market and from 
which the grower gets nothing.
“The price would vary from year 
to year and would depend upon 
market conditions. It would be 
essential that the. exisiting process­
ing industry be protected."
. Tertsagian said the existing in­
dustry would be helped by the plan 
and that the cull control board 
would make sure that the ,in d u s^  
was not “starved” for raw material 
supplies in years when there was 
a short apple crop.
The pioneer Cashmere by-prod­
ucts manufacturer said he was am-
j se of de-. 
fence expenditure is tio prevent 
communist aggression. “Are we 
not, by such defence appropriations,, 
relying once again on the U.S. and" 
the HK; tor our defence, and if so, 
are we truly upholding the repu­
tation gained during the war of 
standing on our own feet and car­
rying our share of the burden?’’ he
“In a short crop season, the asked, 
board could see that the processing Further debate on this \ subjeot 
industry was not starved of apples, was deferred to the Februarymeet- 
“We shouldn’t be so short-sighted ing to be held in the Women’s In- 
as to have people put thousands of stltute Hall on February 13 and 
dollars into plants here and then to which meeting all Liberals are 
not be assured of supplies of fruit invited. ^
to process.” A resolution of some consequence
Tertsagian said the control board relating to the B.C. cabinet repre­
system is used by the walnut in- sentation was spoken to by Arthur 
dustry in the Pacific Coast states to Gray, President of the Yale Liberal 
annu^y  take a portion of the crop Association, and carried in the fol- 
off the market and turn it into lo'wing form: 
products that don’t compete with "Resolved that the attention of 






will be held in the
BOARD ROOM of the B.C. TREE FRUITS
JANUARY 31, 1950 AT 8 PJM.
This is a vitally important meeting 
—please plan to attend
_________ _______ _______ ___  ed in the Okanagan is comparative
heimer, as theO^taiY Club’s second to tracing the advancements made 
choice as “aerk-of-the-week." — 1 +1.-+
Mr. Finnerty introduced Mrs. 
Bawtinheimer to the members and 
outlined the purposes of the club 
in instituting the project 
Nothing to SeU
In his outspoken industries report 
Mr. Finnerty declared that the rea­
son he bad little to tell the board 
was because his committee had 
nothing to sell.
“When we looked into it, we
by the a^icultural industry in that 
time; '
He first reached the Valley at the 
age of nine, when his family came 
to the famous Coldstream Ranch in 
1892, just after the. Governor-Gen­
eral, Lord Aberdeen, had purchas­
ed the well known estate. His par­
ents had: lived: near Lord Aber­
deen’s holdings in Scotland: and 
they came to the Coldstream to 
look after the dairy branch of the
found tha(t we had no sites; no ranch’s operations.
cheap power, and no services to of­
fer potential settlers . here.. .
“Penticton is at a grave disadvan­
tage in discussing rites with fim s 
wanting id  come into the valley;
"We have to : compete by offering 
real estate at three or four times 
its real value, without services, 
without trackage and with no ade­
quate transportation while other 
centres in the valley can produce 
tailor-made sites wijh services 
right to the lot linos." ‘ ' ' '
He said his comrhittee felt that
Following elementary education 
at public school here, Mr. Middler: 
ton went to Guelph, Ont. In 1909 
he received, his B.S.A. degree from 
the University of Toronto.
Provincial Horticiiltnrlst 
T h e n  began a long and notable 
career with the Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture. First serving 
as District Horticulturist in the 
Kootenays, .Mr. Sliddleton later 
moved to Victoria as ’ Provincial 
HortidujtufUt.' Married in 1921 to 
Margfirei G am i^ll Mufray, of
Armstrong, he left the govern^ntcoming to Penticton “keep on going 
north.”
Mr. Finnerty urged that study be 
givon the thatter with a view to 
dpehing up' iidw areds that, could be 
developed ad' industrial sites. ' He
service to return to the family 
farm in the BX district 
miree years later, he rejoined the 
Provincial Agricultural Dejiartment 
as District ; Horticulturist' for the 
Okanagan, , a position he was ' to
menUoned the golf course site m  ^51^ j^r 24 years, except for one 
in the southern :rn 4haf.one, and an area 
portion of the city for which a 
drainage has already bCen made by 
the Interior CoiitractlniiiCompany.
FBT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB .'QUICK RESULTS
M N O W !
RIGHTI Thoe‘8 money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC--Houwhold Finance Oxpontioa of Canada. To make 
ji loon. , .  just clip and man the attached coupon for complete 
Infoimation without ohUgatiou. Loans are made promptly. 
wiUmtdelay.
This new service brings Household 
FmAiKX's (rienddy. courtcK^ 
to m ryM y. By for the most peofde 
who borrow fnm 0 cefosumer flnonce 
company use HFC, Sô  bcMrrcm the 
right way . , . boiiow the ntomiy 
you need frnni HPC. . .  by maill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
. aOm « VI nut w MMMMM '
290S*31st Strwsit
Soconil floor Tolophono 1181
V m N O N , B.C.
Hmm f S t  kf mppoMmtt
------ cit̂  ms m m  HOWt- - - - - - - - - - -
IhMwItoM riMBM Oorporalton of Canada 
StraM, Varaon. A C
PVuM Ull iM wdJMMt ba« I can («t a X- . I«an a* amO.
N0m~
C«t-
short break in the 1630’s. In that 
capacity Mr. Middleton became 
very well known' everywhere 
throughout the Valley arid many 
times his keen and able advice on 
agricultural problems was called 
upon.'
World Rye King
His latter return to farming 
brought him international recogni­
tion when he won the tltte of world 
rye king at the Regina world grain 
show in 1933. He had 29 entries, 
won 19 prizes and gained two world 
records. With his excellent grand 
crops, he also won three years’ first . 
prizes at the Chicago grain show. 
An exponent of diversified farming, 
he also raised purebred Holstein 
cattle and Yorkshire swine at his 
.ranch. :
In the early days of the tree fruit . 
Industry, growers were marketing 
53 varieties of opplcs in, the Ver­
non district, 182 varieties at Sum- 
merland, and 85 at Salmon arm. A 
committee was ordered to reduce 
this gigantic < qumher and Mr, 
Middleton was selected as chair­
man.
His committtee finally decided 
upon nine approved varieties, plus 
one optional, lor each district, and 
in 1927 a drive was started to get 
these into commercial production, 
Incidentally, careful selection of 
these varieties is proven by the 
fact that over 95 per cent of the 
production now is limited to these 
prescribed lists. .
' Fonght Pests
Another Importont phase of Mr, 1 
Middleton’s work on behalf of the 
Volley grower was the fight against 
pests. Flro blight, follbwcd by the 
codling moth, Was the great men­
ace of the early days and in this 
area, these diseases are now largely 
under control.
Mr. Middleton sold his DX ranch 
in the fall of 1947 and he moved 
to the Oyama district where he 
took up an 11-acro tract with seven 
acres In various fruits. He retired 
as District Provincial Horticulturlsi 
in June, 1048.
lie was in ill health for a long 
period of time. Mr. Middleton’s 
death Is a loss to Okanogan ngrl* 
culture and, also, agricutturc. Ho 
afforded much valuM assistonce to 
Junior farm clubs and hla assistance 
was eagerly given at fairs, fnitt ex­
hibitions, flower shows and garden 
competitions.
He was a mcmlier of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon for several years.
He It survived by his wife and 
one daughter. Janet; one grand­
daughter, Susan; one brother, W. 
A. Middleton, of Vernon; and two 
sisters, Mrs. F. Godwin, of Penttc- 










. I  am  thankful f o r  
H ospital Insurancef as it 
has rem oved a  large financia l 
burden fro m  m y shoulders.^[
—Says ALLEN G. SCOTT










One in six of all British Columbians were hospitalized 
and had their hospital bills paid last yealr by the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service. Many of these bills 
ranged from $500 )to $1,000.
$15,000,000 was paid in 1949 by the Hospital Insurance 
Service on behalf of those hospitalized under the plan.
PERSONS PAYING BY INSTALMENTS SHOULD 
NOT LET THEIR PAYMENTS LAPSE. JANUARY 
AND FEBRUARY INSTALMENT PAYMENTS ARE 
NOW DUE.
LATE PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL INSURANCE PREMIUMS
I'hcre are two semi-annual paying periods for those not on the instalment basis .. . Novemlier 
30lh and May 31st. 1
AFTER MARCH FIRST, 1950, there will be a waiting period of one month for persons who 
have not paid their premiums on time. During this period they will not he eligible for hospital 
benefits.
This has been introduced to prevent persons from paying their premium one day and goirig 
lo hospital the next.
I'hcre have been instances of this kind and it is pointed out that, obviously, such a practicfi is 
unfair to the great majority who have been making their prepayments ut the proper time.
If all premiums are kept up to date, there is no need for any resident of British <>»liiinblu to 
worry about unpaid hospital hills.
Ml-t-SO
H O S P ITIL mmm se r v ic e
i.
' Mf! . ■ >4^
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W EERHOU) V A i m  s k i h AYWARD A G A IN «Packers Warmer I han Kamloops ™  w e e k  s p a r k s  b e a r s  4 1
To RegainTopW ith8-3 LickingPo™^c™
Ses-ONLY one period was required to convince 1,(500 partons whoventured out in zero weather to Memorial Arena'Thurs-, crew could pierce the stout armor 
day niffht that the Kelowna Packers were out to regain first of spare goalerltob lhylor late in 
plicc in the Mainline-Okanagan senior puck lo o i^ b u t fast, and^nefta IS
When the curtain came down on one oi the roughest third, 
casualty-filled fixtures seen here this campaign, the Packers Hanfeon, Sundin Splurge 
could gloat over a decisive 8-3 verdict that was sweet revenue - The faWy wide-open brand of 
over the teani that belted them from the top rung in- .their play that went down in some books
previous clush at Kamloops. The loss Thoreday night pu^shed f ^ „ * 'S r L S ”« S  P»*P”"td unUl Kb. 8
the EU;.s deeper into third spot behind the idle Vernon Cana- defenceman Meanwhile, at. the coa^ Kerris-
dians and w ithin  easy reach of the Nanaimo Clippers w’ho could jim  Hanson, his second of the sea- <iale Monarchs and Nanaimo CUp 
.surpas-s them  w ith victories over K^rrisdale Friday and Sat^ son, and a third double effort for ® week-end senes. th<
Skiers from all s i^ o n s of the 
Okanagan w ill be trekking to the 
Elkhom Ski Bowl at Penticton on 
February 4 and 5 for the annual 
Kerrisdale End All Otonagan zone ^  championships.
ior B  league appearance here. Game 
8:30.
senior girls* preliminary wilt 
things off at 7:30.
According to tentative plans, the 
Kelowna Basketball' Club hopes to 
have Oroviile here Saturday to 
meet the Bears. This is to be con* 
firmed later.
N«3RO GAQIR8 PASS THROUOa
'"Abe.'-'SaiMsnteln^-'X^ansas' (Cihr 
Stan; Including some weU-known 
Negro cagers.who played w ltli HU* 
lem Globetrotters, passed through 
Kelowna tvrice last week, going to  
Kamloope for an appeerance on 
Friday and back to Penticton tor 
a game Saturday.
Nanaimo,
Square in W ^k-end 
sions at Coast
Winter’s record relentless grip 
interferred with another MOAHL 
game, causing the third postpone* 
ment during the month of January.
Due to tee power shortage at 
Kamloops, Kelowna Packers’ sched­
uled Saturday appearance ~ there
The cross-country run comes off 
on Saturday, followed on Sunday 
by tee downhill, slalom and Jump­
ing in teat order.
urday.
With a scintillating performance missing three of their regulars, 
similar to that against Kerrisdale roared to a 5-0 first period lead 
in the MOnarchs’ last trip upcoun- that completely disorganized the 
try, the Kclownaites, even though listless Elks.___________________
H O T  R O L L S  M fe-quiek/
w ith  w o n d e rfu l new  fa s t-a c tin g  DRY YEA ST!
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl, Vz cup 
lukewarm water. 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Ficischmann's Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min.. THEN stir well
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2j4 tsps. salt; 
cool to lukcwaim. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowb 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to thick­
ness. Cot into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching, 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Ciiver and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in' 
hot oven, 400°, about 15 minutes.
•  No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleisdunann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! . 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.
this month by the ever-improving 
Gordon Sundin.
The bruising win, where bote 
sides dished out with gusto every 
check in the book and some not in 
the book, proved costlier to the 
Packers, fioing into tee fray with 
eight forwards, the Packers bad to 
finish tee game with six due to 
injuries 4o Jim Middleton and Kaz 
Gacek.
Two Skate Cuts
Middleton was the most serious 
casualty of the night, receiving 
dangerous skate gashes above and 
below tee right eye as a result of a 
head-on collision with Elk rear­
guard Don Clark around the 6:30 
. mark of the first period. :
Nine stitches were required to 
close the wounds.
Gacek, who with Middleton make 
up two-thirds of the “Winnipeg 
line,” received a bruised right fore­
arm against tee boards, also in the- 
first period. y- 
While Coach Ken Stewart scram­
bled his lines at first, decision on 
who to send out was easy later on. 
There were only two lines fit to go 
out.
String of Norm Knippleberg, Bud 
Gourlie and Frank Hoskins was 
intact—and showed more zip than 
 ̂in weeks, incidentally-^while Win­
nipeger Denny Semenchuk worked 
with the two Gordons—̂ Mirtle and 
Sundin. ,
FROZEN FLURRIES — ELKS 
showed little of the back-checking 
prowess of which they are capable 
. . . PACKERS flew both ways, and 
the defence, even with HOWARD 
AMUNDRUD sidelined with a 
bruised ankle, was a standout ’ . . 
KELOWNA snipers found little 
trouble most of the time' out­
smarting a sompwhat jellied KAM- 
LO^OPS defence . . . Nearly every 
shot on EARL BETKER in the Elks’ 
cage was dangerous . . .  BOB TAY­
LOR was brilliant standing in for 
AL LAFACE, recovering from pull­
ed shoulder muscles received in 
Kamloops Jan. 21 . . . GORDIE 
SUNDIN started the first period 
rout' with the smartest goal of the 
night when the game was only 16 
seconds old.
Kamloops goals were singletons 
by DON JOHNSTON, STEVE WIT- 
lUK and JOHN HRYCIUK . . v 
Johnson’s goal that spoiled hopes of 
a Taylor shutout, was shot from 
the red centre line and slipped in 
between Bob’s, skates / . . JIM 
LOWE was sidelined with a cut 
thumb (an axe-cident) . . . EARL
pers split a week-end series, t e e ' 
Monarchs coming out on top 7-5 on 
home ice Friday and the Clippers 
taking the other 8-4 on the Island 
Saturday. Standings were unaf­
fected, Nanaimo still holding fourth 
spot and tee Kerries left entrench* 
ed in tee basement. -  
Packers face a gruelling week as 
tee home stretch in league play ap­
proaches. They appear in Vernon 
Tuesday, host the Kamloops Elks 
again on Thursday and teen head 
for tee coast by bus early Friday
Two Victories In One IWiwk 
Best: ! Mark Set by Looll 
Hoopers Thu^ Cam ^^
For tee first timeVin this casaba 
campaign, the Kelwona Bears 
chalked up two victories in tee 
same w ^ ,  ttm latest one coming 
Saturday night when they outteone 
tee Summerland quintet S2-M in 
tee Senior High gyin. V ’
,As in the Wednesday’ŝ V t o  
againct Penticton, Dave Hayward 
was the big stick, tossitig in 19 
points. Walsh was high man for 
Defeat Penticton Vets 40-39 in Summerland hoopers with is.
BEARS SCORE 
ANOTHER T IN  
IN HOOP LOOP
Close Contest Before 
Crowd
Small
Neutral referees apparently were 
just what tee doctor ordered for 
tee Kelowna Bears as they came 
through '  Wednesday . night with 
their second successive win over 
the Penticton Vets.
Last night’s 40-39 victory before a 
meagre crowd at the new senior
Saturday's game was a carry* 
over from Nov. 5. This Wednesday 
another postponed game com^ oft 
at tee school gym when Vernon 
Aces make their first Interior sen*
Y ou  w ill  be deliffhted w ith  
th is  fragrant tea
" S u m
O M H G E  FEED S
morning for them second junket Ipr gym here was just as close as






As split was the best the Kel­
owna Senior High School volleyball 
team.' could come up with in games 
against Vernon here Friday night.
Kelowna senior girls won all 
•three games in a best-of-five series 
— 2̂1-1, • 21-1 and 21-10 Owing to 
lack of time, the boys’ series was 
held to a best-of-three. Kelowna 
won tee first 16-14 but lost the next 
two 20-22 and 15-9.
KUSMACK complained after the 
game of soreness in the collar bone 
region.
KELOWNA—Thylor: Kuly, Han- 
son; Mirtle, Sundin, J. Middleton. 
Subs—R. Middleton, 1 . Kusmack, 
Gourlie, Hoskins, Knippleberg, Ga­
cek, Semenchuk.
KAMLOOPS — Betker; Kirk, 
Johnson; Mellor, Campbell, B. Hry- 
ciuk.^ Subs; Terry, Clark, Ursaki, 
Forsey, Swaine, Mils, J. Hryciuk, 
Witiuk. i
First period—1, Kelowna, 'Sundin 
(Mirtle, J / Middleton) : 16;- 2, Kel­
owna* Hanson (Mirtle) 2:04; 3, Kel­
owna, J. Middleton (Semenchuk, 
Gacek) 6:00; 4, Kelowna, Hanson 
(Hoskins, < Knippleberg) 1 10:25; 5,
Kelowna, Hoskins (Clourlie) 15:15. 
Penalties: Kusmack, Mills.
Second period-^* Kelowna, Sun-: 
din, 5:59; 7, Kamloops, Johnson (J. 
Hryciuk, Mills) 16:48; 8, Kamloops, 
Witiuk (Ursakiy Swaine) 17:15; 9; 
Kelowna, Knippleberg (Hoskins). 
18:30.; Penalties: : Mellor, Clark* 
Kirk, Hanson (2).
Third period—10, Kelowna, Han­
son (Sundin) 2:01;. 11, Kamloops, J. 
Hryciuk (Forsey) l ’i:50.i Penalty: 
Kirk.
the score indicated. In their pre­
vious meeting, at Penticton* also 
with J. Longmore and W. D. Mc­
Leod, both of Oliver, handling the 
whistles, Bears came out on top ' 
54-51.
The two first encounters in the 
Interior Senior B league play both 
went t o . Penticton. Wednesday 
night’s game was slated’ for this 
coming Saturday but moved ahead 
by mutual agreement.
Bears had to be good right from- 
the start. They took to the floor 
without stars Herb Capozzi and 
Hank Tostenson, though the former 
showed up just before half-time, 
after he had acted as master of 
ceremonies at the official opening 
of the Orchard City Social Club.
Longley Missing, Too 
Tostenson,' victim of the ’flu bug, 
was on hand, however, dkectuig 
the team from the bench in the 
absence of coach Roy Longley.
With the lead changing almost 
continually, the score stood at 8-all 
at tee first quarter, 24-23 in the 
Vets’ favor at the half and dead­
locked at 33-all going into the last 
quarter.
Dave Hay ward, whose ■ lay-up 
shot was working to perfection, and 
Bert Saucier paced tee Bears with 
11 points apiece.' Russell and Esh- 
elman were high men for the visit­
ors with nine and aight points re­
spectively. / . '
In the intermediate A' prelimin­
ary, Kelowna Industrial Electric 
Dynamos gained revenge against 
Rutland Indians with a resounding- 
33-17 triumph. “Pudge” Marshall 
led the attack for  ̂ the Dynamos 
with 15 points. Hugh Fitzpatrick 
topped the - Rutlfinders with five 
points.
KELOWNA—Hayward 11, Fer-̂  
guson, Saucier 11, Gee 6, Carr-Hil- 
ton 5, Stewart 1, Weddell 2, Capozzi 
4. Total 40.
PENTICTON—Raitt 4, Eshelman
8, Kincaid 6, McGannon 5, Russell
9, . Asbley, Drossos 2; Allison, 
Moyles, Kelly 5. Total 39,
Orchard City Club
NOW OPEN
DAILY 2 PJ«. TO 10 Pill.
—Open Later for All Special
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
PHONE 1316
•  Rent this beautiful, new hall for any spec;ial 
event. ;
•  Fully equipped kitchens for catering.
•  Wondeful facilities throughout.
IDEAL FOR -  -  -
•  WEDDING RECEPTIONS •  DANCES
•  CONCERTS •  CONVENTIONS
•  BANQUETS •  PRIVATE PARTIES, etc.
Orchard City Social Clnb








G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
Eq u ip m e n t  a n d  supplies
F o r  m o r e  t h a n  f i f t y  y e a r s  n o w  C a n a d i a n  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c  h a s  b e e n  p r i v i ­
l e g e d  t o  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  d a y - t o - d a y  l i f e  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a .  T o  p r o v i d e  s t i l l  g r e a t e r  s e r v i c e ,  o u r  n o w  o f f i c e ,  w a r e h o u s e  a n d  
s h o w r o o m s  w i l l  b e  o f f i c i a l l y  o p e n e d  a t  1 2 5 5  E l l i s  S t . ,  K e l o w n a .
K e l o w n a ’s  n e w  " e l e c t r i c a l  h e a d q u a r t e r s ”  a r e  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d  a n d  a t t r a c ­
t i v e l y  d e s i g n e d .  '
H e r e ,  a l l  t y p e s  o f  e l e c t r i c a l  e q u i p m e n t  u s e d  b y  i n d u s t r i e s ,  h o m e s  a n d  
f a r m s  w i l l  b e  d i s t r i b u t e d .  F r o m  h e r e ,  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c  e n g i n e e r s  a n d  
t e c h n i c a l  f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  a l l  b r a n c h e s  o f  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  
i n d u s t r y  r e q u i r i n g  s p c c ia liJ M jd  s e r v i c e ,
T h i s  w e l l - e q u i p p e d  e l e c t r i c a l  c e n t r e  i s  a n  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  o u r  c o n f i ­
d e n c e  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E a R I C  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D
Head Offiioet Toronto . . .  Soles Offices from Cooit to Coast




P A R K  AVENUE PE NNY




Ambulance .....------   391
Police ...--------- -—  311
Hospital 64
I% e Hall — ._ 1 9 6
MEDICAL DIBECTORY 
SERVICE




LO ST PROPERTY FOR SALE
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD K E -____________  .
LOWNA! Shop at home and keep or phone 607-Ll. 
your dollars circulating at home ■ i <
When you shop at HARDINGS, - _ _ _ _ _
your patronage is sincerely appre- POR RENT  
dated. Keep an eye on pur win*
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
LEFT IN LEGION LAST MONDAY 
after the play, one ladies’ vrine co­
lored sweater. Return to Courier .
49*lc We handle all lines of Insurance
--------- ------ and can give you prompt service
and low rates, some of which have 
been reduced recently/ ^
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
/(Frwn'.Page; l.'.Col; 5),';', 
into an ex i^ss car brought out 
some bread, butter and cheese.
“I  ciit bread.^ Mts. Bennett stated 
*tod we made sandwiches. That 
was a ll ,We bad* to eat ^ c e  in6m*i
........................................tog. However, \ve had trouble with
SUPPORTS EDITORIAL eers have a blueprint for such a the babies. AU were under t^
P.6. Box 9«3, W ^bahk. toidge, and this being so, what yeiars and there was no canned 
_______  Editor, Kelowna Courier better time for its construction milk. Finally; one of the crew
doWs. Cotoe in anytime and look'ROOM AND BOARD with private BETTER TO HAVE INSURANCE Dear Sir,. . -------------- . .. ........... _  ...............  _ . .  . widespread? . , , otout^and brought back > enougharound. Head 
cvcrytime!
for HARDINGS family. Breakfast and supper only.
Box 1294, Courier. • 49-lp
41-tfc
AND NOT NEED IT 
THAN TO
NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT.
WED., FEB. 1
DRUG STORES OPEN




8 a.m. to 11 pm> PJB.T.
MODERN, 5-ROOM BUNGALOW
fox rentier jKile.̂  1065 Wilson, Ave. Qm- location is directly above
Bennett’s Hardware Store. We in
, MYSTERYI
What makes HOME BAKERY .Pro- Apply 1007 Laurler Ave._______
ducts so downrlgM deUdous? b  It, ^AfiAM-n wrokt Tim 10 TWO
S w  ea b«lrcK».v Appl, m  F « ll»  A.e
thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether . a»-jc
TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM 
roonis; modem private home, prl- 
all taste w on^derfi^^m  vileges, suit business people. Excel-
be sure it’s fresh-from^^ovens of jj desired. 740 Rose Ave.,
4l-tfc P^°“® 788-L2 after 5 pm. 48-2c‘
Thropgh this letter I wish to con- ----- - , . ,  ̂ v*.vu6..
vey congratulations, and a hearty • ~  must have, tolls on this tinned milk to last us. ’There were
vote of thanks for your splendid ^'^^8®~well, I  am sure west side four babies and all were as good 
editorial of January 26., re pro- residents would have considerably as gold,” Mrs. Bennett continued, 
posal of a Kelowna-Westbank less o^iectioh to paying bridge tolls Mrs. Russell Lockhart had two 
bridge. I feel that the Courier “ an feny tolls, as under existing children, a slxteen-month-old baby
vite you to give US a call; ihe phone speata for a _ ^ a t  m ^  « t i z ^  of
number of 846.
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY.





' 2f per word per tosertion.
25« minimum charge. 
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
method of heating. Investigate her 
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave.; Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
TRACTOR WORK —  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone il054-L. 57-tfc
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES 
are appreciated by all. For instance,
LOVELY 4-ROOM, MODERN (3 
- ROOM AND BOARD/FOR TWO years old) house. AU fenced, wood- route. We must be fed and , given
gentlemen in warm, comfortable shed, 12x18 or . garage. Well-built transportation.
—  ~ _ - Secondly: Mlesmen have to make
Westbank, Summerland, Peachland, tolls in the intolerable waiting, the Mrs. W. R. Barlee, of Okanagan 
Bear (Creek and Kelowna, in fact I missed ferries and the general in- Mission, was travelling with her I6- 
would go as far as to say all people convenience that has worked hard- month-old grandson and a Mrs. 
who tise the f e r r ic  • ship and expense on many occa- Newbury had her 14-month-old
May I state just a few advantages sions. Wh agree with your editor- baby with her. They found two 
of a bridge in comparison to the ial that tolls should be abolished on cribs In the baggage car - which 
east side (Naramata) road? Firstly; highway lipiks, but tolls or no tolls, were set up for the children, 
it is necessaif for all freight tmeks, by all means let us buUd the bridge. ’At first we had only three cups 
busses, etc., to travel this side of Yours very truly, ■ » v bet^^^^ 57 passengers and train
the laike to service the towns en ;DOROTHY GEXLATLY. crews,” Mrs. Morrison said, , “but
after the canned milk had been
MMSV
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof home. 418 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-R house. Also aU furniture. Lot
Box 10, Westbank. B.C. consumed, we used the milk tins. 
ELDVHNA’TE BOTTLENECK We found a quarter of beef and
«5
*A du/vMo fNUQ*Oiff
: ftMV 69)16 Nl ow smt*
(h m ^ o M . U p lu )l6 i^ m g  Ca
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPMRtNG 
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
Rhone 819 246 Lawrence
48-2p Floor space 690 s^. feet PricO $7,800 a living, so they will be travelling Editor, Kelowna Courier:, m ade beef stew. Someone- found
-------- -̂----------------------------------  for everything. Terms $1,700 down, this side of the lake in order to Dear Editor, ' some eggs but that was all the
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING call at places of business en route. The radio news of late and your feed there was.' i •)
privileges. Three minutes walk g ix  ROOMS, SUN PORCH* lot 66x Thirdly; fraitmen, mainly inspec- editorial of January 26 re the bridge At 10:30 Saturday morning (Janu-
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence j20. Nice grounds. Price $5,700. $4,-. tors (and we have many) must over Okanagan Lake, we of the ary 21) the passengers were told to
Ave., Phone 1071. 500 ca^. Balance on terms, $70 travel this side of the lake; and na- west side consider timely; , get ready to hike the mile and a
turally so'as there are a good many Having lived on the west side half to Stout. *11167 left at 11:45 on
acres of orchards between the ferry since b^fore'there was any thought’ their perilous ;Walk., ■,BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL month.
shop downstairs, 3 ™eni ®pL up- ORGHARDS— landing and Summerland, also nu- of a ferry, I think I can'give you Sheer Drop ;
- ,-n.------ T,— A----- ,in,.irir.tf.v.n,icoc 8 pIcturB of the wcst-sidcr’s vlcw* “It was like stepping into sugar’’
location. 2950 Pendozi S t 43-tfc to ?iiz,uuu.̂  Businesses oivari- Mrs. Bennett said. '“The
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre
„  . ^ _____________________________ ous"kind"sr'building lote and' so not think they would sooner ttavel driven bcit with .birge in tow' to 4Tilte?TntJ
it’s dark when-your Courier boy w ^ r m lY INSULATED APART- forth. the suggested N^amata road to accommodate team and wagen, run- ^ path with snowVup
delivers the paper. Leave that designed speciaUy f o r . w i n - t o ° ^ .  a day has g^ttu- ^  pm. imees. Tf -wo stiimMAd «>ff nett concluded,
porch Ught on each Monday ^ d  ĝj. comfort. AU modem conveni- LAKEVIEW REALTY (straight up on one side and ally g r o t  to the present two boate t^e side, then we were up to our Washed Diapers
■ -  , ^  evening a ll_du^g  toe gjjggg_ Luxury furnishings. Winter 2905 Pendozi . Phone 1282-Ll ®̂ Tmght dpwrivOm other), and pym g half-ho^ly service, but all waists in the snow. All the while ' Among the other Kelowna
Contract rate— per word p »  winter months. Your Coi^er^^boy rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna. . (closed Thursdays at 12) __ _ slides kept coming down but we sengers were T. B. Upton and a
ers continued to their destination. .
Commenting on their week’s de­
lay, Mrs. Bennett stated all toe 
train and road crews had been 
“simply wonderful." In fact, one 
roadman had crawled along the top 
of the baggage cars in slides and a 
bUzzard, crawling on his stomach 
when he came to tunnels to bring 
the passengers hot coffee and food, 
“Working thre days without sleep,', 
the men were nevertheless, pleas­
ant and very helpful,” Mrs. Ben-
aU
insertion. tfc' says “thank you.’ 29-tff 31-tfc
H ELP W AN TED
SELL POPULAR $3.00 FIRE ex­
tinguisher, wholesale or direct, li-, 
beral profits, exclusive territory. 
Fire-KUler, 5042 Roslyn Avenue, 
MontreaL *48, 49, 52, 53c
WRITE IMEDIATELY FOR FULL 
information how t o . establish a 
Bawleigh business. No capital re­
quired. Car desirable. Golden, op­
portunity to buUd up a soUd busi­




ly work. Phone 992-L, Mrs. Clew- 
ley. 47-4p
PERSONAL
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior, and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For , a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave.' 80-tfc
*‘IP IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO,FIX
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’."
When your toaster, goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co-
49-lc pitable people that _ he sees. and 
meets on the west side of the lake.
BUSINESS
O PPORTUNITIES
For_some years now the btBy wa- jjjgj pjodded along, with a woman nurse Miss Merle Davis. The latter,
between two -men. Finally we accompanied by a Vancouver doc-Last, but by no means least, we present ferries could not' handle; tor was on her wdv here to ner-.
have the average. “Jo,” who I am many valuable hours have been lost  ̂ form an oneration on a little boy
sure would much prefer to to the travelling ̂ b lic , not to a catowtok s lu n g * S n K ? th ? e ^  Mrs. Russell Lockhart, aSo Sn her
the road on this -^e  to^theT ag  gine. It w a s jL ^ ‘’S ^ r o e ? r  way to Kelowna to visit her_par-
W A N TED  
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED-ONE OR TWO 6’xl2’ NOTTCE: WE ARE, AT -raiS toe,^ 
billiard tables or 5’xlO’, and one or opportunity
two pool tables. Reply Box 1271,
Courier. 31-lOM-c longhand writing or typing
nwn bonnes. Earnings m €
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE $20.00 a week, can be made in spare travel up or down on the east side our disgust and inconvenience, of , fhoro « n nf a u  » 
will pay cash for three second hand time only. This work consists of of the lake? Not very many, it ap- the traffic bottleneck of o u f ferry. was
Portable typewriters. Have stu- compiling names and addresses for pears to me. Therefore I strongly We shudder to think of what it 
dents in evening' classes wanting national and intemationol direct advocate the construction of a  would have been had toe rush sea-
same. Write Herbert’s Business Col- selling mail-order dealers. Send bridge in order to serve the best son been on. As,for the ferry toll,
lege, Casorso Block, or telephone $2.00, to cover. our cost of hand- interests of all the people, and to this has been a thorn in our side -
1006. • 47-6C ling, and we will send you, by re- alleviate the bottleneck created by at all times. Passenger fare at one , V*
----- ^  turn mai’x. complete details and im- the increasing volume of traffic time: was 254; when the motor-car DianKew, out iinauy some
mediate v/orking data: Your satis- having to be ferried ' across the first began to travel our roads $1.00 were OTOught up from the 
faction guaranteed or your money:lake.
she stated, “and when things got 
too desperate we used C.NJR. tow­
els, but they were very rough and 
we didn’t use many of them.”
HOCKEY SCORES
CARS AND TRUCKS
1940 STUDEB/)KER CHAMPION— 
5-passenger coupe. Radio, heater, 
fog lights, new seat covers, good
refunded, upon the return of, our 
material. GEIS . MAIL SERVICE, 
Room 16 Hamner ; Building, 612j4
gal mTteTge. Leavtog^o'C;^^^^^  ̂ Ave., Tampa 2. Florida. _
for quick sale. Apply 1318 Bertram 
Street. , - 49-2p
48-2C
TEACUP READING AT MILKY
Way at 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. every day, _____ _____ ____





fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! '36 Terraplane Sedan.
SUSIE— ' Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma-
Hope my note explained everything, thinces, Kelogan knows how! 
Blame if on the weather, couldn’t  on Pendozi Street at 1632. 
leave camp. Will be In town Tues- , ^  41-tfc
day, let’s see The Fallen IdoL —  ■'..—— -— ^
Your unfallen idol BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG-
. —ROMEO, gjng by an especially equipped 
V 49-lp machine. Saves time and money/ 
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
529 Beatty St., Vancouver* B.C.
93-tfc
OGOPOGO . . * his story, by r  p  m . 




’35 Chev. Coach. Tip top
shape ................................  495.00
’34 Ford Coach. Kept like 
new ..,.. 395.00
’30 Model A Sedan. Ready
for the ro ad ......................  295.00
JOE’S USED CARS 
Leon and Pendozi Sts:
Yours very truly, 
CLIFFORD D; DOBBIN.
SUPPORTS BRIDGE
Box 17, Westbank, B.C. 
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—I wonder if you have 
the remotest"idea of the deep in­
terest created in Westbank by your 
editorial: appearing in The Cour­
ier of January 26? The fact that we 
frequently have voiced our opinion 
.that a bridge is the only real solu- 
as a whole,
was the , fee on the then govern- eers., *^6 luggage was also brought 
ment-subsidized ferrv “P However, Mrs.
A S  to K e S  when we .and ;Btos. Morrison never
Phone 1062-R2 49-lc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN TTIE ESTATE OP JOHN BER- 
TEIG, late of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia,
Farmer, deceased. : i ..-u,...,
ALL CLAIMS against the a b o v e * 
estate, duly, verified by Statutory 
Declaration and with particulare 
and valuation, of security held, if 
> any, must be sent to the imdersign- 
ed,' before the 28th day of Febru- 
■ A.D, 1950.
wished to go either for business or 
pleasure, was made under a cloud of- 
anguish re that ferry.'Many of us, 
having missed the last boat for the 
day, have chartered a special ferry 
some hours later at a cost we don’t 
care to remember or advertise. On 
such occasions we used, to dream of 
a bridge over the lake: As tirtie 
wore on we heard of various efforts 
to ' bring pressure to bear on the 
powe'rs-that-be to build an east or 
a west side road. Being more or 
less familiar With the terrain of 
these routs which opened up no
did get blankets.
During their three and one-half 
days in Stout, the passengers went; 
on a volunteer two-meai-a-day ra­
tion- as food supplies were getting. 
low:
; ’The most exciting momen^ of 
our stay in Stout was the dropping 
of insulin for a passenger. We-ftll 
lined up along the tracks as the 
plane circled overhead. It 'tried 
twice in the morning hut was final­
ly successful in the afternoon," Mto. 
Bennett stated. ‘̂It was so tense,” : 
she continued,"that if anyone had
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. AU work 
guaranteed. See Johnson - at 764 
Cawston, 83-tfc
■/- ANNA BERTEIG, 
Executrix-
CLAIMS to: be sent to:
When? What is the history behind GU.ARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
it aU? How did Ogopogo get his makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
name? It’s aU told in a fascinating Lakeview Washing Machine, Repair w o od  
• ----78-tfc
’33 CHEV. COUPE—HEATER* win­
terized. Priced reasonable. Would 
like small truck. Phone 507»R1. Messrs. Gravel, Culliton &
49rlp MacLean, Barristers, etc., 
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan.
new land, could we be blamed for ®rf®<i>„we all would have broken 
showing little enthusiasm, or per- eewn. car Buried
Mrs; Morrison T aught over the 
sleeping arrangements during their 
stay to Stout. The commutoty epn̂ ^
POR SALE Solicitors for the Executrix*
24-pagc < booklet, attractively co 
lored. ONLY 264 (tax Included) 
with envelope ready ..for maUing. 
Now selling all over town and at
the Courier. 46-tfo„ _^ -̂--------- ________ ,
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT
Shop. Phone 934-R4,
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—  lawn mower service.' 
Sec-^w ard A. LeaUe, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfo
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned KEEP - UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
without delay! No mess, no better modern moving van service for 
service, ho use waitin’. Phone 164. shipments of household goods, large 
Whv nut It off? ' 62-tfc or small. Van leaving frequently
:  ^ . ———— —:—^ ^ -----  for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta
-fsi-i-rioi-txT A T ' Saskatchewan. Phone, write,BUSINESS PERSONAL wire D. chapman & Co. Ltd., Kel-
'— ~—r— 1 3 ™ owna, B.C. Our phone is 298. 95rtfc
VALENTINE’S DAY LIES JUST —-̂------------------ :---------------------
ahead and our candy kitchen is now HUNDREDS UPON iHUNDREDS
FOR SALE—BIG, DRY 
seasoned fir tie slabs. 14 inch.
Phone 20-X. 49-6p
R.O.P. SIRED. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25, $9 for 50, $18 for 100, $85 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI­
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong.
, 44-tfc cate
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
verted hi-powered sporting rifles;
When the, Hon. E. C.;Carson; 
pointed out last winter that /the
lineups and bottlenecks, past and _ ,
future, at the ferry, did not warrant haps for showing complete”opposl- 
the expenditure of $400,000 for a tira to same? a , ;
third ferry, many of us heartily fThe present road, the Okanagan-,
concurred with the Hon. Gentleman. Cariboo Trail, now k n o ^  as a g h -  . ,  . -
The reason? One is that winters way No. 5, does, and rightly o f, a tew private ht^es, _ a
such as we experienced last year pass through.the most of the tiiriv- pumber of ^box cars for the ti;ain 
and are enduring this year' are tog towns and vjUages in the val- crews, a schoolhouse and store, or 
notiling new in the valley, as the ley.. We think it should continue dispensa^. Mrs. Morrison slepUn 
records of the nast ninetv vears to do so, the cupola of a caboose, her bed be-
47-4M-C “  J y  ^because t L  lak" We feel that now there is traffic tog the width of a single matteess
dirt not freeze over for some ten tourist and local, to amply warrant but less/than five feet long. Mrs. 
y e a rn r  morl S  to 1948 is no a bridge. As to the cost, we of toe Bennett slept on a narrow shelf two 
S n t L T h a t  ft will be west side have always paid more feet below the cupola. Howeyer, the
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, Map for the'next decrde7As rm atter of toan our share of the' cost of ferry cars were kept warm and their was 
2008. Osoyoos Division Yale fact iti going over the records re- operations and feel that ft is high no real hardship. /  , ^
District. , iirred to itlppears tL t  time .that B.C. should share equally A relief train, pulled into Stout
---------  from 1M6 to 1948 were if L t  the in the cost of this link in our high- • on -Wednesday to take the passen-
PROOF having been filed in my longest Certainly one of’the longest way by the construction of the pro- gers out., When 
office Office of the loss of Certlfi- periods' of time in which the lake posed bridge. - nesday .they heard the baggage car,
 of Title No. 41483F to toe pot freeze The building of a bridge will el- where they had spent the first day
above mentioned lands in the name Solutions to the nerennial bottle, iminiate the ferry bottleneck and and night, wag buried in twenty 
of His Majesty the King in the neck of the ferry have been offered, bring to the west side, the^reallza- feet of snow, and ihe roof was just
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN .
' Thursday.
Kelowna 8, Kamloops 3.
Friday
Kerrisdale 7, Nanaimo 5.
Saturday
Nanaimo 8, Kerrisdale 4.
Standings
P W L T F A Pet. 
Kelowna .. 34 16 14 4 160 138 .529
Vernon 37 18 16 3 174 172 ,527
Kamloops.. 38 18 18 2 160 158 .500
Nanaimo .. 25 11 12 2 123 119 .480
Kerrisdale 28 11 14 3 127 157 .446
^Next games: Tuesday, Kelowna at 
Vernon; Thursday, Kamloops at 
Kelowna.
' COMMERCAAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
McGavin’s 6, Rowing Club 1. 
Firemen 3, Rutland 1.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday
Bruins 2, Hawks 0.
Wings 5, Leafs 1.
' N.H.L.
Thursday
Detroit 1, Montreal 1.
Boston 1, Chicago 5.
Saturday 
Chicago 1,. Toronto 9.'
Detroit 1, Montreal 1.
New York 2, Boston 2. :
S u t^ y
Montreal 0, New York 2,
Toronto 4, Chicago 0.
Detroit 1, Boston 4.
Next games: Wednesday, Mon­
treal at Detroit, Toronto at Chicago, 
New York at Boston.
w i l l  Right of Canada, as represented by One made last win̂ ^̂  ̂ tion of their most cherished dream, beginning to cave in. WAIW -m Oseveral models; SIX and ten shot g j^j g ^  j on® maae msi w^^ Yours truly. Leaving at 2:10.Wednesday after- SUMMERLAND-
Canada and bearing date the 12th n  Browne Clayton s S ^ ^  ALLAN H. DAVIDSON, noon (January 25) they arrived at meeting of the Su48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large ioor d . Browne oiayion, suggesieajnai: nnBfnn nnp nmnnd 7!2ft that same and Game Assocloth,
assortment new rifles, - shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often
of November, 1925. .
I HEREBY GIVE NCflCE traffic be diverted over the Rock Creek-Carmi Road. This, is no solu-
preparing delightful Items suitable of people consult (Courier Clawlfle^ latest folders’and prices, SCOPE my intention ^t ,the_ expiration of at all for motor travelers who 
for that.favored “  ®^®g2Jy w S ts ’C ’’bo wlSts.’̂  Your home SALES CO.. 326 Queen St. Ottawa. Ihl originally, intended going throughdesigned
chocolate
fancy
figures and of course newspaper gets home. People SEE Ont.




• • ^  -  Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, s^e of the lake lor husmess or per
W h a t 's  Doing?
TUESDAY
Annual Aquatic Meeting-Board 
Room, B.C. Tree Fruits, 0 p.m.
WANT TWO/ BUCKS, TOO ;
Annual general: 
Summerland Etlsh
Bosto  Bar aVoun  : 0 t t s    ss iation went , on rco- 
evenlng, finally reaching Kamloops ord as favoring a shorter deer sea-; 
around 2 a.m. the following morn- sop but,upplng tho bag limit to twO; ; 
Ing. From there mony took the bus bucks.
into Kelowna, while others were — — ....... ttr.
taxied down to, Penticton, ..taking “MADE IN , KKLOWNA MEANS, 
the plane back to Vancouver, 0th- IT HELPS KELOWNA-
t h e  OKANAGAN’S
furrier, that’s MANDELS to Kcl- ------, -------------- - -------------------
ownal A completely satisfying fur toym| Mandels offer you a com- ,ones and good repair serylcb. Cyc-
•torage service—only 2%  of valua­
tion, This Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat.- Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANpELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 516 Bernard 
A ve.' ■
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There Is no finer service any­
where toon you get right In Kcl- 
bwna-^t Mandel’s. , 80-tfc




MAKE SURE OF qETriNO toe 
BEST poultry into your laying
FUR REPAIRS AND 
tlons expertly done by E. Malfet 
at KiaGWNA FUR CRAFT, MO 
Bernard Ave, 44-ep
THE INVISIBLE MENDE3l-Pro-
nard Avenue. ,---------- Gasoline HoUU; National Portable
PREPARE FOR FLOOpmO BASE-
ploto Tur stwago ̂ ervlco and^ are ijgta come to Campbell'sl Phone 107 this 14th day of December, one
hundred and forty- 
nine.' , , ■ '




IN aO S E  WIN 
OVER RUTLAND
83-tfc NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— houses to 1950 by ordering your 
-T-rr: LlnR-belt Speeder Shovala, Cranea, SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White Icg- 
ALTERA- Draglines; Adama Road Graders; horns, New ! Hampshircs, Leghorn 
alfet Llttieford Broa BIo9k Top Road Crosses and Barred Rock Cross 
Mointenahee Equipment; Owen llampshiros, Write for descriptive 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap-. Catalogue and price list, Solly 
pica; T. L. Smith Coherete Mixers; Poultry Breeding Form, Wcstholme, 
Clark Forklift Tracks; Nelson Buc- B.C. , 43-tfc
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
srtabli
sonal reasons* as well na to enjoy 
the scenery along this route.
Again, the Improving of tho Al­
lison cut-off from Princeton to 
Peachland already is being advo­
cated na a logical shortTCUt on the 
Hope-Prlncetori highway.-This trail, 
cut-by J. F. Allison eighty years 
ago for the purpose of driving his 
cattle to and from their winter 
quortera a t Westbank, forms the 
third 'side of a triangle; too remain- 
ing two sides being formed by the 
road from' Prtoecton to Penticton,
' , '-WEDNESDAY '
Senior League Basketball-Ver­
non vs. Kelowna, Senior High Gym, 
8:30 p.m. Prelim at 7:30. .
THURSDAY
-Senior Hockey—Kamloops* vs.
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8:30,
MRS. W. TAYLOR 
PASSES m Y
Mrs. Georgina Alvina Taylor, 65. 
years of age, wife of William Tay­
lor, 2403 Pendozi Street, died in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sal- ; 
urday. -
Born at Tlio Dalles, Oregon, Mrs,
get out from under
TRY COURIER OLASSIFIEOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS Wednesday action in the Midget ilX pc i
MENTS—write for Information bn end 
IhrfuuJTutom atlc GOULD CEL- N ^onal M^^
LAR DRAINER. Econotnical. cosy Vancouver, B.C.
to install, fin n in g  T R A ^ R  A K,m qimv rATALOGUE EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., VERNON, NURSERY CATALOGUE
B.C. ........— iiniM     ll■n̂̂ ll̂ mmn̂m      * . ArUII-S| BEV* A ^
Evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren 
nials. Write for FREE, now Instrac-
78-M-tfc 
Fruit
Athletic Club boys squeeze 
PROPERTY FOR SALE through with a 5-4 triumph over
____ _ _  Rutland.
Roy Wakabayask and Coolon both 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED scored a pair for tho winners while 
260 Bernard Avenue. Phono 676 Holitzki acounted for the other.
Bclviskl paced the Rutlandcrs with 
two while singletons went to Boken
Hockey League saw tho^Kclouma o?^tho8e^irwtorto?\too*'an ^y lo rw lth '^hcrpara^  bro-“ - '  - - - _ p t those moiomg imo ^ u  irqm thcr#, came to Canada In 1907. She
lake polnte “bd norto. married In 1914, * moving to
—— f uits, etc. Many new vunoucs or i„ irnhpntpn Knlo^
GIRLS! INVEST IN 8ECUR1TYI 
Ctome to the O.K, Valley Ralrdrcss-
hundred dollars, or in other words, 
it's selling for the price of the
o p . It va l i a - • ant, equipment. W ell located,
lng;8chol.^^^U w jrente^A ^^^^ ilte rS u 'l^ ^ S A R D IS  K  “ ving quarters, this is a snap.
43-M-tfcKelowna. B.C. Government approv- ed school. Phone 414. Save money saraia, B.C.
Unbeaten Knights of Columbus 
take on runners-up Air, Cadets at 
4 p.m. today. On Wednesday at S 
p^m. too Cadet Grizzlies meet Rut-
8-tfcby tyatotog here!
HEAR YEI HEiVR YE-r- Hero Is toe 
place to come for hearing ^ s l  
Why send money out of town? m y  
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KFXOGAN. And 
YOU CAN GET A FREE 
STOATION HERE ANYTlMK ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVITOY 
WEEK! Also! Oiir battery s t e ^ U  
guaranteed abstoutely 
HF^R! lIEREi
Where the best place to go for: 
rabber stamps ^









gnu<iH- For everything in printing see tho 
41-tfc COURIER! Sale dodgers, snorts
_dodgers, raffle tickets, promotional
Itterature, etc. . . ,  a complete Job  
printing service, serving CLUBS.
WELL LOCATED HOME-$42()0 
For an investment or a homo to live 
in, this Is a bargain special. Lo­
cated very close to schcmls, chur­
ches and down town, someone is go­
ing to grab this one In a hurry. It 
has four bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen, part basement and a nice lot. 
See it befote tho warm weather re­
turns and tho price goes up.
For the best Buys In Real Estate 
and Insurance, contact
INTERIOR AOENC1FJ3 LIMITED 
2(W Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, D.C.
Phone 673 ‘
, , m u uci unzziic coi ii i- '*P ®** °busi-
. Jo. M ■T.n.rT.I j-vn wiixnsl WWlf llllla I lUvl nil, ElfA'Ej % gliy VailUi , bV
trail con bo made into n motor road coronation where she and her hus-
wjthout resided until coming to Ko-known. Several Westoank peep e ,
have drjvcn over It with lim^  ̂ Resides her husband, she Is sur- 
trouble, nnd some dozen vlved by four sona and two daugh-
three Kelowna gentlemen eernon- Vancouver; Thomas, Cas-
stratod their faith in “u,» tor, Alta,; George, Edmonton, and
future connectlng^lnk by driving waiter, Seobo, Alta.; Charlotte (Mrs. 
from Kelowna to Prlncetpn over ft. „  Vancouver, and Hanna
Further, now properties opening Chrlstehson, Kelowna, Ton
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NO'nCE
The Dance held /Friday,
grandchildren, and four brothers, 
J. J„ Embrce, and M. L..Embreo, of 
^ ^  ,  Summerland; T. B, Embrec, of Cas-
heavicr traffic and movpmcnt of and H, R. Ernbroc, of Hanna,
fruit and other produce, ns well ns j(,up brothers are now In Kc-
n larger vtoump of ordinary motor jo^nn toter being called to their 
travel. sister's bedside.
Obviously then, neither tho Nnr- Funeral services will bo conduct- 
a m a t a  road, if It were built, nor the ^  from Day’s Funeral Chapel, 
diverting of traffic over the Rock Tuesday morning at 10.30 a.ro./Mr, 
Crefik-Carmi ftiad, would eliminate j^clson, asilBtcd by M-iss Scheller 
tho botUcneck at the foiry. As Miss Hllloby, Pfflclating. In-
follow In KcIovtw ce-
wifh a
NIAGARA LOAN
' $ 5 0 « r $ l C K M l ' ;
. ■ ' f I. .
A Niagara Loan gives, a fast answer to urgefit bi|dget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need « . .  
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24 
months . . .  gives you cash quickly. We furnish life 
insurance at no extra cost.
Cloan up your blllo tod oy  
w ith  a  N log fii^a  L oan .
A. K. WOOD-- FLCWIW BANDED nrinUng service serving
to l ih ^  CHURCHES, SPORTS, BUSltfESS
oerienca. T  A G INDUSTRY. U you have an ld«a
^  for a booklet, desire assistance m
ttenfphine w  cell O. U  JoneaJ'ur* * ^ ^ 1 ^ "  wJr." Youl* P’®**
get a flrtt-class job at tho Courierl * I*
, 47-2f'
OWNER MUST SELL FIRST-clasa 
home In good district cibse In. Com-
niture Store, 435. t7-Ue
January 27th| in the  O rangey posed Naramata road would provide metery.
Hall waa Iti no way C0nnect-| no link with too cut-off at Peach- Paltbcarers
ed with the Kelowna Chap­
ter, Registered Nurses* As 
aociation of B.C.
This Association sponaors| 
only one dance yearly suid! 
th[at is their annual ball in| 
June.
land which, once built, It Is InevlL Ounnlt, W. Earl, H.
‘ ‘ 8 tr "■
will be A. Howitt, M.
................... ...................  Waters, It.
able that much of tho i afflo to w d swltzef, and D, Ruse,
from lake poinu, will flow. The ------------------------
same argummite epply to tfie diver- p o st p o n e  ARENA MSEHNO 
Sion of traffic south. SUMMERLAND—Due to extreme
Just as obviously the real nnd cold, the proposed meeting to con- 
permanent solution for the valley aider the feasibility of building an 
as a whole Is a bridge across Okan- arena here has been postponed to 
agan Lake at Kelowna, We have Peb, 2. Two sheets of curling ice 
been told that government engin- are Included In the propc<ied plen.
M l
lACARA
FIN A NC E C O M P A N Y  LTD,
iy sB K iD iiin tfw iin n iiu « e tfn w K
101 Radio Bldg., Phom ail Comer Bernard and Pendozi S t ,
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Mea,H. M.Tmeman Named Head YIM TALENT
O f Local Chapter o f Nurses
Mn. H. M. Trueman took over 
the reins ot oUlee from retiring 
president Mistf M. Davies at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Chapter, Registered Nurses’'- Asm> 
elation of British Columbia last 
Tuesday evening.
Highlighting the president's re­
port read by Miss Davies; was the 
announcement of Miss Pearl Grif­
fin, of Westbanfc, as winner of the 
annual bursary given by the chap­
ter. Miss Davies also contmended 
the membership as a whole for
E l^ lo n  of officers highlighted their splendid co-operation during 
. the r cvttiing’s program with Miss the past two years while she was 
H, Bmpey named vice-president; ,iri officdl Over has been spent 
Miss Sheila Blackie, secretary; and 
Mrs. Fred Bunco, treasurer. Decl- 
tion was also reachcd to send four 
detegatea to the organizational 
meeting of the Local Council of 
Women to be held here shortly. In­
cluded among the delegates are 
Mrs. Trueman, Miss Davies, Miss 
Blackie and Miss Empey.
oh charitable activities and other 
local events in the past two years, 
Miss Davies said. ,  ̂ ^
Climaxing the program of the 
meeting was an informative ad­
dress ̂ ven  by Miss Alice L. Wright 
of Vancouver, executive secretary 
of the RJNA.B.C., who spoke on 
the professional and legal responsi-
CONTEST HERE 
ON MARCH 1
B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
Again Sponsor Contest in 
High Schools .
Eliminations for the second an­
nual “Search for Thlent’r contest 
sponsored by the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation will be held 
at the Junior High School auditor­
ium on March 1, at 8 o’clock.
Open to. all young people of jun­
ior and senior high school age in 
Kelowna and district, the contest is 
held to give encouragement, incen-
Meck entertained at the tea hour Mrs. F. N. Gisborne entertained 
last Friday afternoon at the home at the lea hour last Thur^ay at-
of the former:
Also honoring much-feted tra­
veller, Mrs. A. Beyer, who leaves 
this week for Calory, Mrs. P. C. 
McLaurin entertained at a tea-last 




at her Riverside Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. RowclUIe left 
for California over the week-end, 
where they will visit for the next 
six weeks.
Members')also ag re^  to continue-biliUes o f ^ e  association, in spite .‘five and assistance to the young
sending fopd parcels to British of frigid weatner and transporta- 
nurses. Mra. R. McKenzie was ap- tion difficulties. Miss Wright flew 
pointed delegate to the public from Vancouver to be present at 
health auxiliary. this meeting.
m n n i f i l B y f f
people of this province showing any 
marked ta le n t . An important 
change in the policy of this contest 
has been made since its inception 
last year. Last year vocal contest­
ants were competing against instru­
mentalists, not proving too success­
ful. This year vocalists and instru­
mentalists will be judged separate­
ly. Prizes consisting of a $50 music 
scholarship' will be awarded to the 
winners of these two classes.
Zone Finals
-Two winners from the Kelowha: 
and district contest will compete 
with other winners from the Okan­
agan zone at Vernon on March 17 
in the zone finals.- Winning instru­
mentalist and vocalist of the Okan­
agan zone will in turn appear in 
Vancouver during the Easter 
Teachers’ Convention tci compete 
for the provincial championship 
against winners of the five other 
zones in this province. , All expen­
ses for the trip to and from'Van­
couver in connection with this 
'contest will be paid the various 
zone wihners by the B.C.TF.
Application forms for tl^e local 
contest may > be. obtained
HISTORY OF W .I.
IN OLD COUNTRY  
IS O UTLINED
Mrs. Mary T^iname ' addressed 
members of the Kelowna Women's 
Institute at their first meeting of 
the New Year held last Tuesday, 
January 24. Topic of her address 
was ‘Mrs. Alfred Watt and her 
work in establishing the Women’s 
Institute in Great Britain.’’
Appointment of Mrs. C. M. Nicol 
as representative to the Women’s 
Auxiliary of Public Health Services 
highlighted the afternoon program. 
The sum ot $10 was then donated 
to the Rutland-Women’s Institute to 
help buy dishes for the two famil­
ies recently burnt out in that dis­
trict
Creating a great deal* of interest 
among those members present at
Reeve Cam Lipsett of Glenmorc, 
retunied home Thurkiay following 
a flying visit to Vancouver.
•  *  •
Nearly one hundred Kinsmen attended the impressive initiation ban­
quet held last Friday evening at the Kelowna.Golf Club w h e n ^  new 
members were insUQled into the organization. District Governor Rudy 
Alexander, of Nanaimo, assisted by president Dr. Gordon Wilson; con­
ducted the installation ceremony. . .
; : Among those installed as Kinsmen last Friday were Don Sandercott, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Campbell 
John Crittenden, Hugh St. Laurent, Charlie Bruce, Bob Koenig and A1 
Byers- Governor Alexander was guest of honor iat the banquet.
Also holidaying In California are
CORRECTION
The sum ^of $512 was realized by 
the kitchen drive of the Kelowna 
General Hospital Women’s ! Auxil­
iary last year instead of $82 as 
previously mentioned.
FORTHCOMING NUPTIALS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Sugars. 1953 
Water Street, announce the engage­
ment of. their eldest daughter, Lil­
ian, to Leland Miller, of Victoria. 
Date of the wedding will be set 
shortly.
Mr. T, Smith, of Vancouver, is 
visiting in this city guest of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Coles, Rowclitfe Avenue.
Miss Joyce Casorso will leave 
shortly for' Vancouver where she 
will enter the Vancouver General 
Hospital as a nurse in training.'Miss Alice L. Wright, of Vancou­
ver, was- a visitor m  this city early Prior to her d ep ^ u re  M ia Ca^rM 
last week, returning to her home entertained a t’a supper pturty last 
at the coast toward the end of the Thur^ay eve^ng a t her Okanagan 
week. During '.her stay here Miss Mission home.
Wright addressed members of the -
miiuni; aw Kclowna Chapter, R.NAJB.C., at Mr. R. P. “Tiny’’ Walrod.and Mr.
the meeting was a picture recently meeting Tuesday eve- Bill E--brey left Saturday for Van-
- nmg. couver where they will spend- a
• • * short time on busing . < ! 7
Mrs.',:W.■ Beaver-JoneS' flew ■ Irom’'-'-’'-
Penticton to Calgary Friday mom- Mr. and Mrs. G. D ; Gaddes  ̂ar- 
ing to attend the funeral of , her rived home late la s t ' weelj ftom 
brother-in-law, Mr. Lcs Batten Vancouver, 
who passed away onThursday.
received of the Institute’s adopted 
war orphan in England. Plans were 
then made to send the child a birth­
day gilt. Climaxing the afternoon 
was Mrs.; F. ;W, Bedford’s demon­
stration of how to make good cof­
fee. Refreshments were then serv­
ed by Mrs, Bert Charters and Mrs. 
J. Andrews, who hostessed the 
meeting.
RfiYALO Ty
C A N N E D  F O O D S
Frank Bishop at the Kelowna Sen­
ior High School; ; Deadline for. en­
tering is Friday, February 24, and 
all contestants are requested to 
hand in a copy of their selection 
to Mr. Bishop by that date.
Prizes will also be awarded to 
the two winners of the local elim­
ination contest.
BOAT RACES
KILLARNEY, Ont. (CP)—Hiere 
was some indecision in Joe Lowe’s 
motorboat as he raced Mrs. Joe de 
Lamorandiere and a nurse to hos­
pital at Little Current. They fin- 
;ally decided they coulj|pt’t make it, 
turned back to Killamey, and soon 
from after they landed, Mrs. de I.amor-
Mr. Len Snowsell spent'the week- 
A baby boy was born to Mr. and end at the coast, visiting in Van- 
Mrs, W. Scobic (nee Valerie Verity) couver. 
at the Vancouver Gener^ Hospital • • •
on Wednesday, January 18. Mrs. Feting Mrs. A. Beyer, who leaves 
Scobic is the daughter of Mr. H. this week for her home in Calgary, 
Verity, Wolseley Avepue. Mrs. D. M. Hockin and Mrs. Phil
andiere gave birth to a baby boy.
'■ LACHUTE, Que. (CP)—It took a 
long time,, but Jake Combie finally 
retired recently-from the J. C. Wil­
son company' here. Starting at 14 
years of age she worked 55 years 
for the firm, which' manufactures 
paper.
SOI Westbank Girl Wins Bursary 
Awarded By Nursing Chapter
'Round the Town
 ̂ By JOAN GRIMMETT
Bringing"all the gaiety, warmth and color of the south to the cold 
frost-bitten world of. Kelowna is the gala annual cabaret sponsored by 
the Girls Hi-Y Club. Commemorating the traditional Valentine festival, 
the cabaret will be held in the high school cafeteria on Friday eveninE. 
February 10.
Hightlighting ihe floor-show which will spotlight the evening’s pro­
gram is a South American number with colorful costuming and intricate 
dance routine. A chorus line in black face will also bring a touch of the 
deep  ̂south to the show, while other numbers will include chorus rou­
tines to current popular songs.
WASHDAY.
Miss Pearl Griffin, of Westbank, 
was named winner of the 1949 bur­
sary for post graduate study given 
by th e : Kelowna Chapter, Register­
ed Nurses’ Association of B.C., at 
the. annual meeting last Tuesday 
evening.
: A graduate of the Royal Column 
bian Hospital in New Westminster, 
Miss Gririin has been a staff mem­
ber of the Kelowna Gieneral Hos­
pital for the past three and one- 
half years. Sum of the bursary to-
Cbapter, R.N.A.B.C. decided that 
one-half the bank balance at the 
end of each year would be set aside 
for a bursary. Purpose of this bur­
sary is to stabilize nursing in Kel­
owna and also to stimulate interest 
in the local chapter of the associa­
tion. '
- Qualifications of this bursary re­
quire the winner be a graduate of
Main feature of this gala affair 
is the election of a “Man of the 
Year” with Stan Burns, Tommy 
Butler and Hugh Fitzpatrick vying 
for honors. The former is sponsor­
ed by the Girls’ Hi-Y Club, while 
the latter is running for Student’s 
Council.  ̂ Tommy Butler is being 
put up by the Boys’ Hi-Y group.
Very crisp and easily laundered, 
they are a whisper of spring under 
our winter suits, and later may be 
worn with a dark cotton skirt or 
shorts for patio or beach wear, if 
and when summi'r arrives. ; ' 
While we . are ; still ■ sloshing 
around in sub-zero temperatures, 
fflmnsy in our heavy fleece-line
Em-ceeing an evening packed full boots and shivering without that 
of entertainment, a program as ex- extra sweater, thoughts hopefully 
citing and colorful as a Mar^i Gras, turn toward ^ring . With blizzards 
are . Joan Reid and Marion ,■ Lea.- howling outside, many are already 
D or^n U n d e r^  is taking charge planing their spring wardrobe!
of the decorating committee, whileany accredited school of nursing in'
Canada,.actively registered in Brit- Rutherford is chaimanmg
ish Columbia, employed in any
tals $200 and will be used lor post' branch of nursing in-Kelowna for a 
graduate study. . ^ n i ^  two years and actively
Idea of the chapter sponsoring interested in the affairs of the as- 
a bursary was conceived in 1 ^ 8  .'ociatipn.
when members of the Kelowna Winner is named by the exequ-
r-—  tlve of the RN.AJB.C. plus a bur-
February is generally the; month 
of soft. gentle rains, milder tem­
peratures and even the first snow­
drop. It ip ^ s o  the month of 
spring: fashion shows, and spring 
sales.
NOW AND LATER
This^year, in spite of frigid tern-
BIRTHS
NUM BER ONE BANDIT
Washday steals 52 days—almost two months 
out of every year of your life. You can use this 
: time more profitably, more enjoyably, by letting 
us pick up your laundry, wash it cleaner and 
better thjin you could ypurself. While we’re 
working on it, yop take it easy.
ORCHARD C in  UUNDRY
Phone 123
RAYMER: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 25, to,'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Rayni^r, Okaha^ab Mis^on, a son.
MAXWBLL: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thiu’sday, January 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell; 
Kelowna, a daughter.
ROTH: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital oh Friday, January 27, to 
Mr. arid Mrs; Joseph Roth, Kelowna 
a daughter.
MEETING POSTPONED
'The‘ annual general nn _ 
the Progressive Conservative
^  f "nesday evening. Clifford Gold- cipal, Mr. Bradley, gave 
smith’s c o m ^ . in three acts was creditable . performance. 
j“ Yen¥o- produced tinder tbe auspices of the starring In leading rolep included
men’s Association, schedule to be Kelowna Se^or High School Stu- Shirley Gardiner, as the efficient
held at Mr. E. C. W ^aeit ® ox^qc dent Council. Miss Shea, secretary, to Mr. Brad-
last Wednesday evening was post- «What a Llf6’’ owes its existence ley. Don Cruickshanks ap Mr. 
poned becouse of the cold weather, to a wager. Clifford G o ld^ th , a Nelson, principal’s assistant, who 
Date of the meeting w^l be an- college professor who had been a falls In love with Miss Shea. 
nounced shortly. , , high school ^acher; wrote some Ontotandliig Makeop
' ’ succcssfijlly |)lay8. A frlcn^ m^de . Others inbluded in the largo cast
HOSFlTALH UKiirbu ' him b bet that he couldn’t write 0  were Bud Qreen as Mr. Patterson, 0
EDMONTON (CP)—Three hos- play, about high school life that teifcher; Ellen Braiidstruii; as Miss
pitals in the Edmonton distriqt will would be a proadwfiiy h ji play Pike, a teachbr; Mhrgaret Myers, as
ly flower-fil] ahead.
in-between-season. Others not so 
clever, or with less space, arc rush­
ing, out now to buy this added 
touch of s'pring, bringing their 
fresh intoxlcoting fragrance into 
their homes.
receive federal grants for expan- 
sion totalling . more than $100,000 
and the Albcrta>governmcnt will at 
least equal the grant. Hospitals 
getting the aid are at Laniont, 
Grande Prairie and Walnwright.
PAPER OROFTO
TRENTON, Ont, (CP)—The Cour­
ier-Advocate, Trenton’s , weekly 
newspaper has been made a twice- 
weekly publication.’ T he Courier-
made such a hit on Broadway that Miss Eggleston; a teacher; Dob Al- 
the radio people got hold Of Gold-. lisOn, Os Mr. Vccchitto, a parent; 
smith begging him to prolong the AirlOne Rairicock, as Gertie, a stu- 
Hfe of the hero, Henry Almlch, dent; Maureen I^iori as Miss John- 
the leading charqctcr in a radio so’6 , a 'ttiicher; Leighton Nesbitt as 
serial. I Mr. Ferguson, the detective called
Lacey Fish*r, ■ -
of this highly
“ What a Life”, did an exc
piece of casting in placing Jim Tow- Hari-iidh dnd Rb'ri Huff,'students, 
good in the leading role os Henry 
Aldrich. Getting'himself In and out
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
FLUORESCENT LAMPS
Advocate was formed in 1023 with, of hot water, thoroughly spoilt by
the amalgamation of two pioneer­
ing newspapers, The Advocate, cs- 
tabliahed 1054, and The Courier, es-
tabliahtid 1880.
COKENAKI^ FUEL




Efhin^ scenes a very active, crew 
8up]M]i^ the opt-siige chst! Make­
up for the entire play whs outr 
standing and whs under the direc­
tion of Mrs. A. R. Miicicod; Costume 
convoriors were Louise Washington 
and Xlt Muirhead, while Joyce 
Schmidt took charge of all proper­
ties. Designer and stage mhnaget 
was Robjn Fisher,’yvho gqldcd hit 
was the centre of a mysterious plot.' crew of ilOchq bylldcrj In coristraqt- 
“  ■ .........................  ' ' ing the sets. The latter Included
his well-meaning mother, Olive Ma­
son, Henry spent the entire play 
rushing between his classrooms and 
the principal's office.
Olrl Loves Boy
Shadowed by his faithful pol 
Homer. (Don Blacktock); Henry
L__
+ - h ± ± ±
“UfiHltN” household toshs
t« a oood UoM.
u  nsar. 1*» « V««» Insspseriva to b«y. T
0*1
CANADIAN GENERAL E L E C T R I C
C O M P a N V I I M 1 T f,0
Various musical Instruments bo'- 
loriglng to the school kept disap­
pearing. To add to Henry's troubles 
Barbara Pearson, a student, played 
by Merle Ileavyslde, developed a 
school girl crush on Henry. : 
Geprge Bigelow, the school' vil­
lain. played by Graham Munn, wh® 
perfect in his part. So well did ho 
play the sly, smart-alecky, schem­
ing George that you actually began 
to hate him and when caught, the 
audience was as delighted as mcm- 
bera of the cast to see this bragging 
boy. shrink into the cowardly. In­
significant individual ho really was, 
Shirley Allen as the teacher, Miss 
Wheeler, simpered ' and fluttered
Wally Day, Francis Gould, Fred 
Kato, Gerald Washington; and Don 
Cristante. Don Allison and Don 
Blooklock looked oftcr lighting Ond 
spbcial effects while Mary Ward 
was. prompter. Jacquic " Trafford 
was business . manager assisted by 
John Palmer and Ruth Fleming.
^  COMrOSIASU 
«!• CONVINIZMt 
2  AfASIMINTS A 





Speed can save a life in times’ of emergency ! Our quick 
prescription service . V . rapid, free deliveries . . . assure 
. you promptness at all times.
DURING T H E  DAY .....  PH O NE 1177
DURING T H E  NIG H T .. PH O N E S72-L1
PHTSICUNS
PBESOupnoN Pliunucf
567 Pendozi St. — Phone 1177
the floor show. Costuming will be ’ 
in the baridi of Dorp Kelly ; and 
Joyce. BOstqck:wiU'head̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;tô  
freshment committee.
SOUTHERN DUPBINTS
T h e  South has not only made an ___
impression on the entertainment peratures vriiirh 'I
sary committee elected for this pm- around town, but has also made a in their icy grasp, woman may ifti * 
pose. All applications lor the 1950' lasting imprint on our clothes, ̂ te-! troduce a touch of spring infri thfeir 
bursary must be in the hands of the ly featured as brand new for next wardrobes with no hesitation at all 
bursary committee by June 30 of summer but ' ̂ u a lly  practical for Wool jacket dresses in the'^ftest of 
the current year. now are the crisp pique westcoats. -pastels to we6r  'right now ot later
, I — — I I . ,........... .. on; are the talk 'of the fashion
world. '
Ip' wool as soft as velvet, in colors 
that herald; springy 
that me newer toari riOxt-m^ 
fashion books, are thb imbelievably. 
practical jacket dresses. For now 
with fitted and ever, so slick
Summerland School’s Hcrify AMfkh 
Play Captivates Kelowps Aqdience
Nearer 200 people enthusiastically across the stage, without once los- m  j
applauded the Summerland High “ g affected accent and school- taring skirt , |
® ^Isb bringing a touch of springthe ICelowna Junior most difficult roles  ̂in your homes are the wonderful
.High School auditorium last Wed- the p l^ , Jolm Palmer as the prin- hjlac!ritV«md otoer Siring
*Oihera *̂ “^ 0 3  tbe.^mbinfeers of the love-
SEMI- 
ANiniJULi
DRESSES -  BL0USE$ -  
HATS
Not obsolete merchandise; but discontinued and 
broken lines from this season’s selling.
SALES VALUES UNCHALLENGED
DRESSER
Regular 14.S|5; P r ic e .... :......'.......  7.48
Regular 12.95; Vz P r ic e ....................  6.48
Regular 6.95; Yz p r ic e ....................3.49
SEAMLE5SH0SE
I Size§ 9'10
lar 1.75; y% P r ic e ....................  88^
HATS
% gular 5.95; 5  ̂ Pricie
Regular 4.95;, Yz ......
Regular 3.95; Yz Price !.....
2.98
2.48
5  ̂ Price l 9 8
5  ̂P r ic e .....................  2.48
Regular 2.98; Yz P ri^ c.......... .......... 1.49





FARM 8 URVEP IN EAST 
FREDERICTON (CP) -A gricu l­
tural officials have asked New 
Brunswick farmers to assist in ft 
Dohr>lnlon-wido foct-findlng survey 
to be made in December. The sur­
vey is being made by the Domin­
ion bureau of stntlsUcs.
“Q U A L in ”




♦ Paper Hanging 
Sbingte Staiping
♦ Spray Painting
By Expert Craftsmen 




Kel«#Aa” '' ' *' ' '  ^
8e«lt KMf., 242 Ijinm oee Ave.
I d 's  9 0  d i f t« v e n .4  t o d a ^ r
4
“CHILDREN thonM be seen but not heard'* wea 
a popular lajrtng in grandfailier'a time. But today 
iho youngatera hall with noiay dellfht that 
arrnwptlona, TWO-CRAIN cereat, POST’S 
CRAPP^NUTS FLAKRS. Tliey love lu  erfip. 
awecf««Niviut flavor. . .  Ita laaty goodneia of inn- 
ripeiifd Mhrni nnd Inalied barley.
Eeay le get —eaey to aerve~-eaty to digest —
POSTS CRAPE-NUTS PI.AKES are vriiolesome 
and good for oil the family, lliey supply nonrisb- 
ment both young and old need daily . , .  nsefnl 
quanttlles of eerbohydrates, protein, minerals 
and otlier food essentials. Ask yonr grocer for 
POST’S GnApF.-NUTS VIAKVJS today.
ac-m






USE- OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN!
8.30 am . Wednesday, I
ALL ITEMS IN OUR
ONLY
EACH
Built to Rigid Specifications.
$ l o





Beautiful W hite Wood
^  Mr. and Mrs. Dressers
•  Attractive 4x6 bed :
•  Smart night taMe
• :  Attractive 4-drawer dresser
PRICE
Only, ,a c h .........................
SUPER SPECIAL
O u m e  S r e a k i > d S a i t e
•  B eau tifu l F o rm ica  tab le  top  w ith  h a irp in





BUY NOW AND SAVE ON OUR
BUDGET PLAN!
DON’T PASS THIS UP
2-pc. Converto Suite
•  All Spring Construction.
•  Modern Styling
•  Wide choice of colors:
SPECIAL *
While they last, ®  
o n ly ....... ............ X 5 9 . 5 0
A REAL BUY FOR YOU
Never before has such value been seen!
5-pc. Bedroom Suite
0  Lovely Hnish wood throughout. Bed, Vanity with '
. Mirror and Bench, Dresser with Mirror and Chest of 
Drawers..
. 5 0SPECIALPRICE
HUNDREDS OF NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
TO CHOOSE FROM
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
’ i ■ ■ ' ' , . ■ I ■ '
We arc fjoiiig to GIVE absolutely free with 
every purchase an opportunity to win a beautiful 
CHROME KITCHEN SET,
This is all yon do!
Make a purchase from Me & Me’s Furniture 
Department or Furniture Annex — <luring the 
sale—leave your name and address with the clerk 




Alway$ a ‘useful item. Priced to save you money.
SALE PRICE 
ONLY
KITCHEN S TO O LS
G A LL IN  T O D A Y ! Y o u r  Friendly Store Heavy Metal ConstructionSALE PRICE 3 . 9 5 e a c h
Phone 4 4
MCsMC
(KELOWNA) l im it e d Phone 4 5
Specially, written tor The Courier 
By ALAN DONNfLLY
' Russia walked out of the United 
Nations last week, plunging the 
world body into the gravest crisis 
of its five-year history.
Trygve Lie, UN. secretary-gen­
eral, made that solemn statement 
about the seriousness of the situa- 
tion. He expressed confidence, 
however, that the current crisis 
would be,resolved—as was the cri­
tical situation when the Russian 
blockade of Berlin threofened to 
erupt'into war. He said he believ­
ed Russia would eventually return 
to the meetings and that United 
Nations prestige would be fully re­
stored,
The Soviets walked out in protest ' 
at continued presence of National- - 
ist Chinese delegates. Dr. Tingfu.
S. Tsiang, in fact, is at present  ̂
chairman of the Security Council 
under the alphabetical rotation sys­
tem.
The Chinese Communists last 
week for the first time asked fo r#  
representation in the United Na­
tions. The Peiping government al- 5 
so named n chief delegate as a fol- v 
low-up to Soviet calls for expulsion^ 3 
of the Nationalist members.
High U.N. sources have expressed; 
belief that the question of Chinese 
representation in the international a 
group depends on how soon and 
how many countries recognize the 
Red regime.
There has ben speculation that a#  
special session of the U.N.v will be i; 
called'to determine the Chinese rep-# 
resentation question. UN. experts, ’ 
however, indicate no such sessi6n# 
will be called until a majority of# 
the 55> members have extended dip- # 
lomatic recognition to the Com­
munist regime of Mao Tse Tung. To 
date only 14 countries have done so.;
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton of f ' 
Canada told newspaper men he was ;; 
Vnot too greatly worried” about the# 
walkout. The UN. could continue# 
discussion on many,problems with-;; 
out Soviet participation.
Charge, Counter-Charge 
; Russia’s Foreign Minister Andrei f 
Vishinsky hpnded an unusual press ’ 
release to foreign correspondents in/:’ 
Moscow in which he charged Dean#, 
Acheson  ̂ United States secretary# 
of state, with a “lying and slander-,- « | 
ous statement.”
Acheson's statement was that ' 
the Soviet Union was annexlnRl: 
four north China provinces—Man f̂S 
churia,: Inner and Outer Mongolia f: 
and Sinkfang.
This was a lie, according to Vish- s 
insky, vh.o said it was intended "to 
put a good face on a bad game—the # 
failure of American policy in Asia.’?- 
He also accused Acheson of un-f 
i covering his own “annexation plans : 
in relation to Japan and also the 
Philippines and Ryukyu (islands of S 
the . North Pacific,”)
The secretary of state’s speech^- 
had said the. United States has ’’and ? 
will continue to hold" a “ defenslval 
■perimeter’’ running along me Aleuts 
tians to Japan, to the Ryuky'us and# 
down to the Philippines.
Observers thought Vishlnsky's 
charges may have had a more im# f 
portant purpose. His statement co^ :
! incided with the arrival in Moscow fi 
of the foreign minister of the R ub- ': 
sian-recognized Chinese People’s; 
Republic; The visit was bellevcd - 
I. to be connected with negotiations 
for a treaty of friendship between 
Russia and the Chinese Communlpti 
government ■ ’-i'"#,,
Cheese Problems 
An appeal to the federal govern­
ment to support the price of cheese 
at 30 cents a pound likely will be ; 
made at the annual convcntiopi of 
the Canadian Dairy Farmers’ Asso­
ciation. /,
., It was expected that the recently^ 
announced Anglo-Canadian ̂ .chcosQ 
contract would play a large part in : 
the convention debates in Ottawa. 
Jan,. 26-27. Canada agreed to sell 
the United Kingdom some 85,000,000 
pounds of cheese at 25 cents a 
pound—six cents below last year's 
contract price. The government 
also decided to support the domes- 
tic price at 28 cents—down two ' 
cents from last year's 3D-ccnt floor 
price.
Dairy spokesmen soy they feel ' 
the cheese industry would have 
bepn better protected if the govern-, 
ment continued to support the price 
at 30- cents. • , • ■
.. Two separate fires in one. day 
took the lives o'f nine persons Idst 
week, ,
Three of them wore children, 
who died In a house fire ot Dal- 
houslo, NB„ in the Annapolis Val- ' 
ley, Lowrcnco, 4 / Ruby, 2, and 
, Olendon, 1, only children of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Veniot, were trap­
ped in the fromo house while their 
porents were obsent.
The other fire—in o smoll mid- 
Toronto clothing workshop—killed 
sfx persons. Three of them died in 
the bascihent shop behind windows 
sealed with steel bars and a doOr- ; 
way scaled with flames. Firemen 
used acetylene torches to cut 
through bars on ono window to re­
move survivors, throe of whotn died 
in hospitals soon after. At / the 
week-end, throe others were still 
in hospital in serious condition.
Civil Defence
The United Btotes civil defence 
organization hos token a big step 
towards preparedness.' Defeaea 
Secretary Louis Johnson said 10,000 
volunteer aircraft observers would 
bo recniitcd Immediately, trained 
In the northwest ond Atlantlo 
states, and put on standby duty os 
“Aircraft Observer Corps,"
•In COSO of wor, a defence depart­
ment announcement snId.Mhcso air 
mid wardens will keep “a 24-hour 
per day watch from observUon 
posts to give warning of impending 
enemy attack by nir and wilt sup­
plement rodnr warning systems.”
As well, the Truman admlnlstra- ,, 
tion has announced thot technical 
training tnnniials Instructing, civil 
workers in defence agolnst atomic , 
ond other types of air attack 
would bo iMRied "after passage ,a( » 
appropriate legislation by Congress 
ond the itotes."
! • ri»AM C f l l^ C I  'r in k '"'"'
PENTICTON-Curlcrs here are 
'nh.nning on building a four-siieet 
rink at tha same time the proposed
memorial arena goes up.
V *, , 1* iii <1 ' '
X*'" I ""'f,/* f
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SENCWLEASE
BT'Uw 1498. renewing the lease 
of Recreation park by Kelowna 
vnkm Lodge No. 52 for another three 
yiMX9, was'glvcn final reading at
Monday night's City Council meet­
ing.
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ENJOY THE COMFORTS YOUR NEW THEATRE OFFERS 
in Wainfth and the Pick of the Pictnm
TONIGHT
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Rutland United Church 
In Excellent Financial 
Position, Reports Reveal
Ru t l a n d — The annual congregational meeting of theRutland United Church was held Monday of last week, — •*“»
and in spite ot the sub-aero tyeather, about thirty members and ^  g  & “S S ™  £ d ^  ol h . . - .
adlierents .were on hand. Walls, of Vancouver, secretary- of national groups represented in
Chairm an of th e  meeting was Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale and treasure  ^  same organization, the United Nations adorned the left
the recording secretary was E. Mugford. After a brief address wall of the haU, whUe a gigantic
by Rev. Cryfdale the b u s in g  m .¥ tin |g o t under way. Reports S ^ w t o S ^ J a n S ? ^ ™  S e 'ta
were received from the various church organizations. and 27. • ada is neing painted on the to
For the “Session”, or Elders of the church. A- H. Geen The western agricidtural confer- 
reported that during the past year four cominunion services had
been held, six baptisms,^nine marriages and fave bunal semces Federation of Agriculture in order
Ivor J. Newman Representing . The United Nations theme has 
B.C. Agriculture at Eastern ganlzed Orchard City Social Club 
r 'a rtey   ̂ which was officially opened Wed­
nesday night before 600 people, 
representing! practically every na-
Even Coyotes!
Terrors ot city life appear'to 
be a better alternative to one 
four-footed critter than slowly 
starving or freezing ..to death in 
the cold - bound 'wide • open 
spaces. '
Seemingly in a hurry to get 
to the big city now that his 
mind was made up, a shaggy, 
gaunt-looking coyote was seen' 
loping south' on Richter Street 
by. several employees ot the city 
engineer's department at 920 
am. today.
a community sing song.
During the course of the tree 
dance hdd  following the official 
opening Wednesday lUght, a  cdl- 
lection .was taken in aid of the 
"March ol Dimes’* campaign. A to­
tal ot 837.46 was collected, and this 
was forwarded by Riehard Hilker, 
manager of the Orchard City Social 
Club, to campaign headiiuartets in> 
Vancouver. ‘
Czechoidbvakiah'; were
very similar, differing in color and 




B A IP H  BICHABDSON 
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Cartoon — Latest News 
BUY BOOK TICKETS
performed.
For the Board of Stewards, charg­
ed with the financial a l l i ^  of the 
congregation, F. L. Fitfpatrick, 
ch^rman, revealed that a surplus 
of $260 was shown for 1949, some­
thing of' a record. He felt that the 
1950 budget of $1,800 would be met 
without diffinilty. T h is  was for up­
keep of the church, and Rutland’s 
share of the minister's stipend.
Mis.t Irene Szabo, treasurer, pre­
sented the financial statement. 
Main features were receipts of 
$2,11225, disbursements of $1,851.96. 
The building fund amounted to 
$11,000 with an additional $546 still 
to come in from pledges. Reporting 
for the Women’s Federation, Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, secretary-treasur­
er indicated a very active year, for I that organimtion with receipts of 
$591.92. T h e  federation had turned 
over $1,000 to the buildiifg fund 
from their organization.
The Sunday school report was 
given by M. Shore, secretary-treas­
urer, and showed an enrollment of 
121 scholars at the present ; time, 
and that $190.72 had been received 
and $124.74 expended. The report of 
the A o .TB., t te  church men’s club, 
was given hy Kermit Eutin. They 
had 32 members and the group held 
supper meetings each month since 
re-organization. A report on the 
choir was given by Mrs. Crysdjde,
COMING THUR., FRI., 2 shows nightly, 7 and 9.12 
SATURDAY—Continuous from 1 p.m.
H t  MFisnb
YOIG
m iO M E W O M i
The Pictnre You‘Are Waiting For.
I BUY BOOK TICKETS^No standing in line to Buy Tlckele these | 
cold nights or any nights.
ATTENTION!
•
Calling all Kelowna Residents! 
Especially Richter Sfc, Harvey 
Ave., Ethel St., etc., etc.
We Specialize in— 
HARNESS and SHOE 
REPAIRS





721 Harvey Ave. 
(Near Central Store)
and the question of a new organ 
came up in this coimection, but 
decision was left until later.
The report of the building com­
mittee was given by chairman F. L. 
Fitzpatrick. Progress was very 
satiMactory,. and it was expected 
that the church would be ready for 
fuU use some time in February. 
Additional capital was needed; and 
the meeting approved: the raising 
of a loan of $3,500' for this purpose. 
Several members' volunteered to 
put,, up Victory Bonds for security, 
while still others agreed to sign 
notes. When completed- it is ex­
pected that the cost of the new edi­
fice will be about $15,000 plus the 
value of volunteer labor put into 
it. , ' \
Election of officers followed, and 
the following were chosen fer the 
various positions: Members ol Ses­
sion, W. D. Quigley and A W. 
Gray (re-elected); Board of Stew­
ards, Miss Szabo and W. E., Hall (re­
elected) , Percy Geen ̂ d  Charles 
Ennis. ^
Both these committees have ad­
ditional members whose terms did- 
not expire.
All members of the trustee board 
and the building committee: were 
re-elected by aedamation. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
the meeting by members ol' the 
Women’s Federation, after which 
there was a tour of the upstairs part 
pf the new church, which has been 
recently plasteredi* 1716 new pews 
being constructed by volunteer lab­
or were grdatly admired. Cost of 
these had bebn reduced by $500 by 
adoption of a design prepared, by 
a sub-committee of K. Eutin, C. 
Schell and Mr. Crysdale, and the 
work was supervised by them. ; :
UPHILL (UM B TO 
TIE STAMPEDERS
Black Bombers; had to come from 
behind a 3-0 deficit to, earn a 3-all; 
deadlock at Memorial Arena Wed­
nesday night ■ in , a Commercial 
Hockey League game moved ahead 
from Sunday.
George Garrow paced the Stamps 
with a pair of markers while John
that the four western provinces 
can discuss their interrelated agri­
cultural problems and go forward 
to the ' Canadian F^eratlon of 
Agriculture convention with a com­
bined front on the resolutions they 
wish to present.
The B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture had already submitted resolu­
tions carried: at their I6th annual' 
convention held recently'in Van­
couver. The resolutions covered the 
following pertinent agricultural 
subjects for discussion at the West­
ern Agricultural Conference:
World food pool; quota for B.C. 
seed potatoes to U.S.; marketing 
missions: commission to investigate 
mill' feed priceh; freight assistwee 
on grain; protection against U.S. 
imports; vitaminized apple juice 
'and government diet sheets; farm 
listing for land settlers; commodity 
s ta n ^ d s ; advertise in Britain; gov­
ernment to ' remain authority for 
grain rates; improve balance of 
trade with Britain; smaU fruits 
substation in Fraser Valley.
From Winnipeg Mr. Newman and 
Mr. Walls go on to join Alex Mer. 
cer of Vancouver, president of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture and 
a direetpr of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture, as British Col­
umbia’s representatives to the Can­
adian Federation of Agriculture an- 
n u ^  convention at Niagara Falls, 
commencing on January 30.
PRESENT
SUPPLY
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
, cribed hs “ serious but hot critical.” 
Fuel: oil for stoves:arid ifuiriaces: 
appears: to be iri fair supply. Tank 
cars are now coriurig to the city ak 
the hail liries jget back to normal.
Plumbers and their helpers still 
are the biisiest tradesmen iri th 
city, answeringVseores of appeals t o ; 
thaw; out frozen pipes. : ^ e  city’s 
public works / departriient this ■ 
moriilng advised several lead-ins ' 
from water: mains to private 
Pezderic got the other. For the homes had frozen. Extra workmen 
Bombers Mrice Bakowy flashed the have been taken on.'
local artist, is donating this mural 
to the dub.
StarUng at the stage end of the 
hall the mural leads off with dark­
ened skies portraying strife and un­
rest in the old European countries 
and groups of -immigrants setting 
off for the new world.
SaUing Ship
A sailing ship flying ^ e  flag of 
S t  George and a boatload of French 
immigrants marks the settling of 
Canada first by the French and the 
English. The arriving of the brides 
scene represents settlement and 
growth-of' the new country while a 
group of Jesuit priests heralds the 
coming of Christianity to 'the new 
world. Farther down the wall, the 
troubled settlements of the eastern 
coasts, harried by hostile Indians, 
gives way to the broad pleasant 
expansion intb the plains.. Disap­
pearance of the Indian and the ad­
vance of the fur trade are also pic­
tured.
, Briefly sketched in at the far end 
of the wall is the progress of the 
country today. The darkness of the 
two world wars gives way to the 
enlightened era of peace and pros­
perity in Canada which has marked 
the last few years. When the mur- 
' al: is completed it 'will represent a 
$2,000 contribution to the club. ̂ .
Fitting In to the United Nations 
theme displayed throughout the in­
terior decorations of the newly 
constructed club, was the variety 
program which highlighted the 
formal opening ceremonies. , 
Leading off the program of mu­
sic and dances was a Bavarian 
dance entitled the “Lumbermen.” A 
group of young men clad in the 
traditional short knee pants, gay 
embroidered braces, peaked caps 
and knee socks gaily cavorted 
about the stage with axes, cross­
cut saws and even an authentic 
log. TMs group was later joined 
by a group of Bavarian girls gay in. 
their bright red skirts, peasant 
blouses and black laced bodices. 
While the young men jumped 
around in the, centre, the girls re­
volved around them their whirling 
skirts ^splaying the traditional 
ruffled pantaloons.
Surprisingly the Viennese and
girls also draped three-cornered 
print scarves over their shoulders. 
The young man in the trio singing 
traditional Czech songs was re­
splendent in his gaudy national 
costume.
Climaxing the show was a Jap­
anese dance with the demure dan­
cers gowned in magnificent oriental 
robes of brocade and other luxw- 
ious fabrics daintily tripping 
through their routine. Brilliant • 
colors and floating scarves added to 
.the exotic air of their number.'
Em-cee Herb Capozzi did a yeo­
man job in conducting the program. 
In spite of difficulties in equipment, 
be gallantly filled in time, leading
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R /V \A C Y
Tale Liberal Assodation
(XNQtAL MEETING OF THE 
YALE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
will be held in the




. Guest Speaker will be 
ARTHUR LAING, M.P. (South Vancouver)
☆
The meeting is open to all Liberals, with a 
special invitation to young Liberals.
Tight twice and: Harold Johnston 
pushed in  the singleton.
NOTICE
TO: ALL OUR SAW DUST USERS:
Sawdust
It is with sincere regret we now find that at the present rate of delivery our supply of saw­
dust will only last about six (6) days.
F o r  some time, we, like many others, have anticipated a change back to the usual moderate 
Kelowna weather. Since, unfortunately, this has not occurred, our reserve has been used up at 
two to three times the ordinary rate, causing an emergency situation. In spite of the extreme cold, 
we are -keeping the mill running which normally we would not attempt to do, but the output. 
of sawdust for fuel Vs far too small to maintain the.necessary supply. W e have therefore canvassed 
every possibility of securing sawdust from outside sources with some success.
To assist and if at all possible to meet the needs of this situation, we have now commenced 
working strenuously to quickly augment our supply by bringing in from distant small mill opera­
tions not operating. This is, going to entail putting equipment into these areas to open up snow . 
blocked roads many miles long as well as long hauls. The undertaking is a large one together with 
the rcstulting high costs. '
At present we can only make a rough estimate of the costs but they range from two or 
three times the, price we arc now charging. „ *
Orders on hand, on January 28th for delivery in January will be delievered at the old price of 
$5.00 per unit. All future orders taken after this date will be priced at $10.00 per unit subject to 
change without notice. It is our intention of handling incoming sawdust at our bare cost.
To what degree we shall be successful in our efforts to meet the rcquivcmTcnts of those on 
our list we cannot at this time foretell. You can, however, feel assured we are putting forth an 
earnest effort to meet an urgent situation broujght about by circumstances entirely beyond the 
control of this Company. W c do regret, in view of circumstances explained above we cannot give 
any form of guarantee of meeting the requirements of those users on our list. In this connection, 
we would suggest to those who can temporarily convert to using some other fuel, and can get su])- 
pHes they should do so.
Or if you can curtail your consumption it will be in the interests of all. Perhaps .shutting off 
part opyoitr home, burning Sojnething else along with .sawdust if you can, will he helpful in this 
emergency sitii.Tlion.
For oiir gutdancc'aml in your interests wc ,shall he grateful if you will indicate (on the mailed 
(ptestionnaire which has already been mailed to all users) as to whether you will convert, and mail 
same in the stamped, self-addressed envelope' enclosed for your convenience.
This is important.
NOTE:
Those users changing temporarily will hold entitlement to sawdust 
from our own production as soon as it is available.
S. M. SIMPSON UMITED
Snow Keeps Frost Out
In the majority of cases freezing 
occurred where streets either have , 
been cleared of- snow or the \snow 
has been'well packed. Frost has 
been reported down to as much  ̂as 
42 indies, giving the city some con­
cern '■ over the water mains about . 
four feet underground.
Heavy snow before the frost real­
ly set in has been credited with 
averting extra headaches for city 
Workmen. Where the snow has 
been untrampled, frost has been 
found to be only, two inches down,
: and in some cases there was none 
at all.
T h e  Kelowna-Westbank ferry- 
still is sticking pretty well to its 
45-minute schedule, but finding, it 
increasingly difficultj
But lengthwise lake traffic may' 
come to a complete standstill today, 
Canadian Pacific tugs received an 
order at 12 noon today to discon­
tinue lake freighting service. The 
order caught the tug Okanagap 
with a barge loaded with box'cars 
struggling through Ice up Ito 12 
inches in thickness near Penticton.
Shortages in some food lines de­
veloped in the city last week but 
since have disappeared with the, 
arrival of stocks from the Coast 
pnd the prairies. Eggs were vir­




A well-known Kelowna* resident, 
Mrs, Charlott* Falthornc Waldron, 
wife of Harold Waldron, 1457 St. 
Paul street, died in the Kelowna 
hospital lost Friday at the ago of 
61 years.
Born in Brighton, England, Mrs. 
Waldron come to Kelowna 37 years 
ago. She was an active member of 
the St, Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican church. Both Mr.' and 
Mrs. Waldron have been in the 
grocery business since coming to 
Kelowna In 1013.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by one son, Eric, a daughter, 
Ruby (Mrs; Robert Wilson), > and 
one grandchild, alt of KelownS.
Rev. Archdeacon D, S. Catchpole 
will conduct funeral services from 
the St, Michael and All Angels’ An­
glican Church Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock, Intc'rmcntI will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery under 





A warning against using unsafe 
(Ircolnccs was Issued by the city’s 
building Inspector last week.
In a written report to City Coun­
cil Monday night, building Inspec­
tor A. E. Clark pointed out the re- 
rrnt tire at ’ Cadder House" was 
due to fouUy constnicton of the 
hearlh. Ho said there have been 
other instances of the same nature, 
Mr. Clark warned householders 
should not have large continuous 
fijres in their. heartha unless they, 
know for sure that alt wooden 
Joists underneath were removed. 
Anyonb not sure of the Construe- 
h i tion of his Artplsce can Itave U in- 
apected free of charge by calling 
his office, Mr, Clark advised.
'̂ CELERY California ................................... ........................  18c
'A'NEW CABBAGE 3oud g r « n .. . . . . . 2 lbs. 17^
'î NEW CARROTS cupped t o p ... ............2 . . .  17c
'ArLEMONS CaUfomia .................................. . . . . . . . . . 27c
'̂ 'POTATOES Grand Forks, w ashed....... 25,b. 51.10











3 lo, 28c15 oz. Wrapped




RlCEi Monanh ........ 2 Iba. 25c
PORK* BEANS 4 Una 45c
CRisco 39c
WHITE BEANS 2 ib. oeiio pkg.. 25c
MACAJR.0N1 lumdy Cot, 1 Ib phg. .. 14c
AIRWAY COFFEE 71c
WHOLE CLAMS 27c
SALMON Keta, tall tin ...... 34c
PLUM JAM S'" , 64c
PEA SOUP 2 cam, 35c'
CORN
Gardenside
Cream Style O  
15 oz.......... « tins 25«
GRAPEFRUIT™”*














B e  s u r e . . .
Prices Effective Jan. 31, Feb, 1-2
shop SAFEWAY
‘'S/
